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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 27, 1884.

V. 5. NO. 268.
J. j.FITZCERRELL
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ixed, and the officers barely saved Potty
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL by hurrying him off to Louisville.
Madison, Wis., eb. 26. Excitement
runs high t SuhvPrairie over the brutal
outrage of Lena Soaight by two young
Cattle and Hogs the Principal men. iwo nunurea citizens nave or An
ganized
and the sheriff has taken extra
Topic of Discussion.
precautions to save his prisoners from
mob violence. It is believed they will
be lynched unless the crowd is pacibed
Hog
The

f

Solemnly
American
Declared to be Good

NOTARY PUBLIC

Eating.

oonvbtanohh.
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
to Contract ior Die
I AM in position
aprinir delivery of any number of Texas atook
cuuie. ittu aou sue uiu.
CNTR-HAL- F
interest, m a
nmenittcent stocked cattle raneh In Western
Teína can be bouifht at a barirain. Cattle men
hi, uHl Investlitate this property.

ThTT!

Water Front

TWA VP! a masnilieent

ihn lVens river north of Fort Bum To stoek men doslrinit to establish themselves on tho Pecos
river tnis property win near iiivesugtuiMii.
i,

mm

nerforaale atabariraln.

""le nevernl Mexican
I HAVEboth'orconttrmed
and patented and

land aninta,
uneoiillinied, that aro tbo best stoek ranires
that am ho procured. All gntits recommended for continuation by thi surveyor general
are auvurcil from the publio domain. Thefe
grants are the onlv solid bodies of land that
can Iw bought In New Mcx t-- and raiure In
price from 2 cents to $4.0 P"r ncro, owing to
title mid quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from .Ml.fmilo 400.00U acres. I will cheerfully
giveali the Information, possible regarding
this class o investments.
No. 13. Is a rango on the Pecos river that
will support 7,(kto 8,000 head of cattle, the
owif rof which desires to leasoor mukean
with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cuttle or sheep for Uve years,
at ti.e end of which time he will return double
the number of cattle received, insuring a) per
cent increase.
No. C14.' la a rango entable of supporting
(H.lliiO head of cattle. There is at present So,
UIU head of cattle on tho range, together with
all i He paraphornnlin connected with a wel
equipped rattle ntnch runsucecKSfully. This
is a nmgniilcent range, well wittered, line
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it Is at
once a tine dividend paying- property and
wor hlho attention of capitalists.
No, ft 15. la a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over lne,itiKI iieru. with cross fence to sepumtc
the liuer cattle from the geneial herd. The
eattie, some 4,fiiKI lu number, are id' hlirh grade
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This is one
of tu ... tiest cqu ippod ranches in the territory.
The i: me r nub Is connect) d by telephone
with oe il the railroad stations on the junta
Ko ri .mI, while Hie diBurent stations on the
ranch) are ooneecled by telephouo with the
'home .aneh. This Is une ) t the best illvtdend
payimr properties lu tho Driitorv, and is
wor. iiv of nitontion.
. No til". Is a fine mountain tange nnsr the
I, Uul)
aitv .,f Lai Vegas that will support easily
buii'I in cattle, togetherwith all the necessary
Will be so:d at a good sute.
SuildiiiKd.
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FORTY CENTS A WEEK

1

For Solo, For Rent, Lest,
Advertisements
Found, Wanted, Antiouni'ements, etc , will
in this column, this size type, at
be
fort . cents per woek for xiikek links Oil lkkh.

AWNOUNCEMEHT.
Good Templars
MKH) TEMPLAKS.-Tb- o
every Tuesday
will meet hereafter
night at the Odd Fellows' halt,
A, 11. STONE, Seo'y.
tf

i

WANTED.
"117 ANTED A Chinese laundryman, to go
to p'an Mireiui. ivngos, hu perj7-U-umuiu
t.
Address James Wlckasft Co.
A Ní'Pí) n
oxcurslon
T
one
o
return
buy
mi
VV ticket to Kansas City or the east. Ac
mat
dross J a, thlsollica
At onco. A good servant
WANTED.
wag s paid. Apply at the
261 3t
residonio of 1. Stern, Bridge street.
A man to take care of a Bm.il
TITANTED.
1,
tarea and orchard. Auoress bnz
24U-Sprinirer, N. M.
and brlcklnj'ers
WANTED. Drlekiuakers
at Cliiton, Arizona. Good
Bros.
IIoDner
wages. Applv to i.ocunan,
251tf
Co., Doming, New Mexloo.

it

FOR SALE.
1 he Douglas street mattrass
Doing a good business. Ownindoor wtfrk. For
er's health will not permit
sale cln up. Apply to (J. A. Martin, second
street.
ar5 6t
on
sixth
hand uiai,,

Flilt

1SAI.K.

IS
AND NATTJUK
Wltl ad rn herself in her richest garb.

will d'Wbc same, and the best place
to get your BHltlNQ 81) IT
is at

Man

The Reliable Merc'nant Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

Of

FRANK LEDUC.

He now h is the finest line of piece goods suuth
of Denver, and Is prepared to compote
in style aud make with the best
eastern houses.
'W8st Side,
Patronls t Home Indmtry.
Brid e Street.

huico

Lf

-- AND-

Bed Spring

muí

Manfg

Co,

MATTUESSES AND PILLOWS of all kind's
n iel" to order and In stock.

HKDHPIllNOHof the very best.atall prices.
WINDOW SHADES, any color, mado and
put up.
CAUPETScut, madontid laid.
1111,1,1 A Hi) TABLKS recovered and set up.

UPHOLSTERING
our
dmo.

"(.'all and see
lurge lot of
neatly
samóle goods at all prices.
AWNINGS put up and repaired.
r FUKNH'I'Rk repaired an t polished.
PICTUB.I5 FH.&MB made to onler.
Mi. s, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior constantly nn band.
Moods not In stuck furnished nn short notice.
Call and examine our goods und ;pitces be
tore nuying eitewnero.

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,

LAB VEGAS,

-

3ST.. IMT

T. W. HAY WARD
SIXTHSTEEET.

XV.

MEAT

and VEGETABLE

MARKET

Facts,

Committee Work Confirmations
The Lasker Resolution.
CONGRESSIONAL

RECORD.

House.

,
f

WASHINGTON

Washington, Feb.

26.

mat
After the
ters, the bouse went into committee of
the whole. Cox. of New York, in the
elinir, on the plenro pneumonia bill.
Hopkins ottered an amendment pro.
Tiding that the appointment of com
missioners shall be with tho conseut of
tho state legislature.
r.agan opposed toe amendment De- cause the bill could, not be amended so
as to make it decent. It was unconstitutional from head to heel. He regret- tea that tho gentleman from Missouri
(Hatch) had said that New York, New
jersey, and Connecticut, were barnacles. New York, Now Jersey, and Connecticut in 1876 elected S. J. Tilden
president of the United States I ap
plause and would elect the next demo
cratic president. If New York, New
Jersey, and Connecticut, were barna- es. the barnac es were Ditrser man
the ship.
natch said the gentleman had misap
prehended his remarks if he under
stood him to say that New York, New
Jersey, and Connecticut, were barna
cles. He bad cuoken of individuals,
not states.
Kassou urged the necessity of a fed
eral inspection law of some sort that
wouiu lurmso foreign nations prima
facie evidence of the safety of the meat
product exuortations from the united
States. A million dollars a week hunr
on the coustderation of this bill, for the
United States was subjected to some
thing approaching prohibition in regard
to so tu o of the most important of its
agricultural productions.
Weller thought there were provisions
in the bill in the interest of the cattle
ring now boing formed to control the
cattle trade of the great northwest.
a resolution.
udvocated
Kandall
which he proposed to offerat the proper
time, recommitting the bill with In
structions to the committee on agricul
ture to report back a bill which shall
embrace a more thorough system of inspection, to the end that no diseased
meats may be exported, and further to
reporta bill to organize a more strict
quarantine against the importation of
diseased
animals, and make such
recommendations as will secure by the
states such legislation as will eradicate
the disease known as pluuro-pneu- moma.
Keifer supported the bill, contending
that in no wav did it uifnngo upon the
constitution.
Tho committee rose informally to re
ceive a racssago from the senate, and
Cox of N. Y. asked unanimous consent
for the immediate passage of the senate
joint re(lution expressing the appreci
ation of congress and the people of the
United States for the generous act of
herlirilanic majesty's government in
presenting to the United States the
arctic steamship Alert.
Hobinsou of JN . I . interposed an 00- jection.
The committee ol the whole lesumed
ts session and the amendment offered
by Hopkins was lost, 1)1 to 101.
Having concluded tne consideration
of the second section the oonimitteo rose
and tho house adjourned.
transaction of routine

Senate.
Call introduced the following resolu
tion, which was passed without debate:
Uesolved, by the senate and house ot
representatives,
that the act of her
tintante majesty s government, in pre
senting the United States government
with the arctic steamship Alert, which
is to be used in the contemplated expe
dition to relieve Lieut. Ureely and
party, is recognized as opportune and
generous, and is deeply appreciated Dy
congress and the people of the United
States.
That the president is hereby
requested to communicate a copy of
this resolution to her lirttauio majesty's
government.
Harrison, from the committee on mil
itary affairs, reported adversely a bill
to abolish the military reservation of
Fort Rice, Dakota.
Alaxov. from the committee on mili
tary affairs, reported favorably, with
souio amendments, a bill to consolidate
the bureau ot military justice and the
corps of judge advocates of the army.
rlumb ottered a resolution, wmcn was
agreed to, calling on the commissioner
ot agncuituro to furnish information as
to the annual amount ol wneat, rye,
corn, and cotton, produced in this
country during the live years preceding
loa2: also, whether, in nis judgment.
speculation by "options" or "futures"
in these pioducttong, where no actual
transfer takes place, tends to affect the
market value of the commodity, to the
injury of the consumer or producer.
A bill was passed autnorizing uie
state of California to select other lands
place of the 16th and üütli sections
when returned as mineral.
Hoar's polygamy bill was passed over
owing to the absence ot that senator
with the senate investigating commiuoe
at Now Orleans.
The chair laid before the son ató the
unlinished business, being n bill to
authorize tho construction of additional
steel vessels for the navy.
Halo addrossod the senate, pointing
out the necessity for ships. The United
States possesses hardly a single snip oi
the class now recognized by the nations
of the world as necessary for navnl pur
poses. When wo contemplated things
that were happening almost every day,
the clouds lowering ou the political
horizon, though not ourselves brought
within danger, at least wo could see
that this country should no longer be
permitted to remain in its present helpless condition. In case ot trouble the
people of the United States would be
loath to forgive any administration of
publio affairs that had not sought to do
something to remedy the present defenseless condition of tho nation.
fiicPnerson criticized the secretary of
the navv for his disposition to get nd
of old vessels and build new ones, and
Butler defended the secretary. The
continued for considerable length,
and without action the senate went into
executive session and soon after ad
journod.
r

do-ba- te

Prospective I.yncliliiff

.

By Western Associated Press.

Elizabethtown, Ky.. Fob. 26- .Constantly on hand all kino's of Vegctabks Tnere is much excitement oyer the out
and Produce. Eggs, liuUcr and Fish at lowest rage of Miss (Jora Vannes, a respected
prives.
lady, living near this place, by a negro
named Miles 1 etty. A mob was organ
OOODS DELIVERED fit EE,

NOTES.

The

GENERAL NEWS.
Unusually Interesting Col
lection of Miscellaneous
Dispatches.

Latest From the Territo
rial Legislature.

Opinions and Goeaip Around

the National Capital.
The War in Egypt-Go- ld
Washington, Feb. 26 The house
Tennessee The Arkansas
committee on invalid pensions have
agreed to report favorably Matson's
Murderers.

bill increasing pensions of widows and
dependent parents of deceased soldiers
and sailors from fs to f 13 per month.
Phelps ot . J. will report back to
morrow from the committee on foreign
affairs, the resolution of inquiry of
Brumm as to whether the minister of
any foreign power had endeavored to
nullify the effects of a unanimous resolution of the house by reflections on the
honor and integrity of its members.
The report will stale that lio commit
tee could find no evidence and asks to
be discharged from further considera
tion of the subject. The presentation
of tho report is looked forward to with
some interest, owing to the probability
that the occasion may be used by either
Hewitt or Belmont to transter to the
floor of the house the personal controversy waged between them last week
in tho committee room. In the contention others than the gentlemen named
may be brought iuto a lively debate.

-

in

The War in Egypt.

Br Western Associated l'ress.
Khartoum, Feb. 26.

The city is
tranquil. The market is daily full of
Arabs, who freely bring in produce4be

prices ot wmcn nave tallen one balf
since Gen. Gordon's arrival.
The condition of affairs here is crit
ical. The Turks in command of the
Nubians, who refused to go to 1 rink i tal.
nave resigned, llie transnort Nero.
which was to transport them, is sink
ing.
Cairo, Feb. 26. Gen. Graham telo.
graphs to Gen. Stephenson that the
preparations for his advance are com'
plcted. The Tenth huzzars made
reuonnoisanco today towards Teb
and found the enemy in force on the
heights and at the entrance of the defile.
icu. Oralis in has been reinforced bv
eight machine guns, worked by naval
THE 1ASKKK BUSINESS.
gunners. It is expected that a battle
Speaker Carlisle has received a letter will lake place
rriday, and the point of
addressed to him personally by several attack
will be 3 miles northeast of Tria-kita- l.
of the most prominent members ot the
liberal party in the Oerman reichstag.
The British minister, under sanction
expressing their high sense of appreci of the home government, has instructed
ation ot the actiou taken bv the house en. ttnilmin, before engaging the
of representatives as a token of respect rebels to summon Osman Digora to lib
i)r the momory of the late Herr Masker. erate all Tokar soldiers and all survivllio letter expressod the hope that the ors of Sinkat desiring to return toKgypt,
two nations may develop and continue ami it be refuses to liberate them to give
in friendship. Among other signatures him battle forthwith.
are those of U. Buusen, who visited
he minister's advices to the govern
America during tho past summer and ment is that if Gn. Graham defeats
Kredorick Kapp, formerly a lawyer in Usman Uigma it should stop the ad- New York members of t lie executive
ance of the British troops on the cap
committee of tlie liberal parly.
ture of Tauiunista, Osman Digma's
INVESTIGATION.
eudquarters, and not let them attempt
Turner of Alu'mmn was to march to Berber, a an advance beyond
tho Hod Sea would compromise
before tho house coiunilUeu investigating the expenditures in the department the mission of Gen. Gordon, and lead
of justice today, aud was cross r xam- - tho tribes to believe it was intended to
Mahdi.
ineit by l lie committee. Ho i ni, jiod wage war against
V incent, tho
bnatictal adviser of the
against the cross exoniim- n,i .y the
Kngland
going
is
kbedive
to
to urge the
examiners of Ihedepnt'iiiti'i v lm were
l.:iil them scheme of financial reform sanctioned
present, aud said that if
t;. oi all in by Minister Baring.
iu Alabama he would li:i,
the penitentiary. Ho exhibited two Trinkital. Feb. 26. rA thousand
affidavits from permitís who denied British troops advanced tour miles to
having mado certain :illidavit.s that the av, and occupied ttaker l asha's forti
examiners held.
fications. Tho enemy retired, waving
1

al

1
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.
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their spears.

HOU.

TUK AMEKICAN

Commissioner Lonng luid before the
president a report of he commission
appointed to examine Hie swine indus
try m the United Stales. 11 is emphatic
in the statement that there is no condition surrounding the industry which
tends to propagate disenso or render
pork unheullbful. From returns from
railroad und transportation companies,
slaughter houses, packers and shippers,
continued by those from boards of
health, humano societies and experts
employed by the commission, ilappears
that the utmost care is preserved
throughout; that dead hogs aro never
transported except to offal rendering
establishments; ihat dead hogs aro refused transportation; that humane laws
and sanitary regulations exist in nil
stock yards, enforced by local inspectors under penalty of lines, etc. The report states that examination proves our
pork is fully equal and perhaps superior
to that of Franeeor Germany. No general disease exists and the occasional
presence of trichinosis is comparatively
unimportant. Tho report is signed by
George 11. Loring, chairman of the
board, and others.
I

LOTTERY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The bill reported favorably to the
lo prohibit the mailing of
senate y
newspapers and other publications containing lottery advertisements, is ac-

companied by tworeports. The majority report says the bill is based on the
conceded power of the government to
determine what character of matter
may bo sent through the mails, and its
purpose is to protect the general welfare and morality of the people against
the pernicious efforts of lotteries. The
minority report opposes tho bill on constitutional grounds, holding that the
adoption of tho law proposed by the bill
would establish a dangerous precedent
for interference by the general government in private affaira.
Tho house committee on banking and
currency has agreed to report favorably the bill providing for circulation
for national banking corporations as it
passed the senate.
Senator Sewell will move today in the
senate to make the house bill for the
relief of Fila John l'orter the special
order for March 12.
Confirmations. Horatio C. liurchard
of Illinois, director of the mint; E. O.
rechct of Michigan, consul at aso del
13. Dyer of Kansas, agent of
Norte;
tho Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians,
Indian territory; Henry M. Lawson of
Texas, agent for Indians at the Qutpard
agency, Indian territory.

SuAKiir, Feb. 20. The Egyptian ofli
cers have discarded their uniforms, and
appear indifferent to the situation of
aflairs. A number of convicts here im
plicated in the niassacro at Alexandria,
and recently
released by Admiral
Hewitt, are joyfully parading the town.
exporting a rebel triumph.
Vdmiral tiowitthas started for Tnnk- fal. indicating that the condition at
Siuikini is not so critical as imagined.
urn. tjrranam is awaiting the arrival
regimont, 600 strong,
of tho Sixty-fift- h
W itli regard to
no from Aden today.
Tokar nothing is known except that the
rebels surround the placo and spies are
unal le to.penetrate to the town.

Tne

not

Nprluics Murderers
l'ress.
Hot Strings, Ark., Feb. 26. The
examination of tho assassins was concluded yesterday.
Judge Wood commuted A. Doran, 1). V. Pruitt, John
Allison, and Harry Louding, without
bail. Kit Howell was discharged.
Frank Flynn was placed under $37,500
bond, $20,000 for murder. His brother.
John Flynn, was held in (1,000 for the
assault on Hall, $5,000 for the assault
on Uargrave, ami $ 2,500 for assault on
lorn Uraig. William flynn, Kobert
Pruitt, and Lucius Allison, were held in
$9,001) each.
The counsel for the pris
oners committed without bail gaye no
tice of an application to be made to the
supremo court for a writ ot habeas
corpus. The prisoners will be taken to
the prison at Little Kock, on Wednesday, for safe Keeping. The decision
meets with general favor among all
classes of citizens.
By Western Associated

THINGS AT FEVER HEAT.

Thero has been intense excitement
here throughout the day. The citizens'
committee met last night, and this
morning ordered Hugh Behan, James
T. lielmu and Boo Nagle, friends and
witnesses of í rank Flynn, to leave the
oity. They declined to go, but were
forced by a detachment of police and
militia to take the train anil leave. This
afternoon the committee held another
meeting and ordered a number more
m"n, principally friends and witnesses
of Flynn, to leave the city. Tho sheriff
telegraphed to tho governor for mili
tary, but that official declined to interfere, as thero is already one military
company here, but as it is acting in con
junction with tho police here and independent of the orders of the sheriff, that
ollicial this afternoon organized a special nosso of bis own. Both forces
paraded the streets this afternoon,
hoavily armed, giving matters quite a
military appearance. Kobert fruittand
The Explosion at London.
G. Lucius gave bond in $9,000 each toBy Western Associated Pros.
day and were released. Doran, Dave
London, Feb. 26. The explosion at Pruitt,
Harry Lanning and John Allison
Victoria railroad station shattered the will be taken U the penitentiary tomor
windows of the Metropolitan under row for safo keeping.
ground railroad, 60 yards distant, and
tho irouts ot nouses some distance in
Rrillrnd Aceltleau.
other directions were badly damaged. Bv Western Associated Press.
The streets in tho neighborhood were
Minneapolis, Feb. 26. Some section
completely strewn with broken glass. hands
at Norcross, while pushing a
A large force ot police and the bre hand car on the lailroad track, were
brigade quickly reached tho spot and struck by a snow plow, and Helgo
extinguished the lire, saving the depot. Helgerson, Ole Hogg, and Martin LarDetectives are actively inquiring into son, were badly injured, the former
the matter. All three hypotheses, gas,
gunpowder and dynamite, are advanced probably fatally.Feb. 20 A west
bound
Utica. N. Y..
and discussed, dynamite .being the passenger
train on the West Shore road
favorite theory.
a
with
freight
wild
collision
at
Col. Mackenzie, who critically ex was in
amined the ruins, thinks the explosion Little Falls.
passenger
26.
Two
Feb.
Louisville,
was not due to gas, but to some powerful compound. The report is current trains on the St. Louis Air Line collided
that the parcel left in the cloak room near tho bridge this morning. Both
was intended tor use against the house engines were demolished, but neither
of parliament tonight, and that it ex train was otuerwi-- e injured, several
ploded accidentally. 1 ho theory that passengers were slightly bruised. The
the explosion was caused by dynamite accident resulted from carelessness.
gains further confirmation from the fact
Tne Zara Barns Cms.
that great damage was done later By
Western Associated Press.
ally. Only two persons are injured and
they slightly." A clork states that a Lincoln, 111., Feb. 26. Last Thursman deposited a heavy valise last even day a detective delivered a satchel and
ing and cautioned him to be careful with yalise to the turnkey ot tbo county jail .
it. The damage caused by the explo The satchel is declared to be that of the
murdored girl, Zora Burns, while the
sion is estimated ati4,uuu.
valise is said to contain her gossamer
Jail Breaking at Denver.
and bat. The authorities now assert
Dy Weston) Associated Press.
that they positively have evidence
Six
20.
noted
Denver. Feb.
cnmi. which will convict the murderer.
nals named John Harris. Robert White,
trlklns; SoM in .Tenaeanee.
John Smith, Jerry Sullivan, Ed Hill,
and John Mclnerny, sawed their way Dy Western Associated Press.
Erin, Tenn., Feb. 26. Great excite
to freedom through the wooden roof of
the city jail last night. Uill recently ment prevails here over the discovery
of a goia mine . w nue out bunting u
broke l&u at fuebio.

l.

r

H. Bernathy found a cave with evidence
of gold, tie took a lease of the land and
is selling lots at a big profit. Over
$5.000 worth of nuggets are on exhibi
tion at the store. Miners and railroad
men are flocking in, and already over
2,000 strangers are in town,
icks and
shovels are in demand. The hotels are
crowded. Erin is a small place on the
Louisville & Nashville road noar the
Tennessee river.

EMIL

23AT7B,

Wholesale dealer in

f

OUll 8 AJÍ TA FE SPECIAL.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

That you can buy the best as
sortmentol Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store in Las Vegas.

of Our Law Makers Yes
terday.
Special Dispatch to Lu Yetas Gazstti
Santa Fe, Feb. 26. The principal CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
business transacted in the house today
was the reading of Jencks' bill relating
to public schools. Galles' bill creating
In regard to this department
the county of Sierra was also read. A would call particular attention
bill was passed repealing the law of to the fact that my aim is to make
March 1, 1882, concerning lode claims. strictly first class work, using
In council the principal business was the best stock to be obtained in
rek l a bill to empower executors to sell the market, and employing only
Doings

liuli

Pill Roen

ce.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty A

Office

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Houses in the Mountain

,1

tne Spring.

BROWNE

and

1-- 2

Miles above

MANZANARES

L.AJ3

3C.,

real estate.

DYNAMITERS,

Considerable excitement and a little
scare was occasioned today by the finding of three pieces of giant powder con
cealed in and about the house and coun
cil chambers. It is regarded as a foolish piece of mischief planned to get up
a talk and relieve the monotony, but
several members were badly scared.
For regular report see fourth page.
Tbe KIMIBf of Henator Cooper.

Bv Western Associated Press.

Nashville, Feb. 26. The American
has a special from Culiacan, Mexico,
;iviug the particulars of the recent
Hling of
Henry Uoooer.
When within a mile ot Culiacan Cooper
and his companion were attacked by
two bandits. Cooper's companion immediately tired, killing one robber.
the other robber then bred, shooting
Cooper through the heart. The robber
tied and has not been captured, though
the authorities have made every effort.
Tbe Canadian Indians.

THEBESTOF WORKMEN.
Therefore I am able to give my
customers a guarantee on all
work made to order and at reasonable prices. No second-clas- s
work made at reduced prices.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done on short notice. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

JOBBERS
I

SPORLEDER,

H.

NO. 17

CENTER ST.

Oí1

GROCERIES,
ind Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

!

Br Western

ssociuted Press.
Broapview, N W. T.. Feb. 25.
Contrary to expectation Yellow Calf,

the rebellious Indian chief, gave himself up to the police this afternoon, together with tour of his braves, and
started for ltegina thin evening to be
tried by the courts. Everything is quiet
tonight, and the trouble is probably
ovur for the present.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

Outfitting

And

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best
have nil klnda of household
erytiiing duo kept In a

1

ami

Koods

SECOND HAND STORE.

Millo Misters of I he Pour.
By Western Associated Press.

All kinds of (roold

Terrk Hautk, Ind., Feb. 20.-teen sisters of tho St. Francis little sisters of the poor are exported hero to
nigiit to enter a;. Antonio s hospital.
founded largely by tho liberality ot 11.
A. ftlaun. l ueso sisters are irom tne
mother homo of thu order atOipho, SIXTH
Westphalia, aud cuino over iu the
steamer Seryia.
Fif-

BOUGHT AND SOLD

a.

c.

BTltKKT.

MAnTi:isr,
.
-

WIND-M- I

LAS VKOAS.

IHJMPS&FIXiUÜKS

E. W. SÉBBÉN,

Flood on Cae Lower Mississippi.

TURING

By Western Associated Press.

Orleans,

Feb. 26. At Shrove-potho river is the highest sinco 18111,
and is still rising. Steamers uro bringing in stock and people from the submerged plantations. For 100 miles
above and below tho whole country is
reported under water, and great damage is being done.
New

By Western Associated

Tress.

Minor Telegrams.

Ontd nnd Silver Mexican nitttrm nooilo. P.n.
rravlnif anil nipairinif a Bueclalty. Money
vHiuuoies.
No. 20 Sixth Street.
LA3 VEGAS,
. NKW MEXICO.
luHiiLHiun

GRAND ARMY HALL.
WEDNESDAY,

Hunt is dying at St.

FEB.

rotNO

THE C1MUMINO

By Western Associated Press.

THE BEST MARKET

T

CALE, PROP.

moit Hnd cHlzona nf Lis VeeM
nil Una my tabl the bcHt in tho territory,
TiMVfMmff

FRESH OYSTERS
.

AND

Ten cas s received, which we EVERYTHING IN SEASON
are selling at 40c per dozen.

.A.P3PXJES

1ST,

V33C3-A.S.

Cauliflower, Onions, Beets,
rots, Cabbage, Turnips.

Car-

Etc.

LAND

AGENT,

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
Fourteen hundred head of stock cuttle. Seventy hend nf m.r. ...A
t.
addle horses, with raneh (httui-es- . etc., with abundance of water and
...meient iWi'ZZ:
head of cuttle. Prlue Su,f1U0. One third cnh balance Inmsi
thrii
nll,Mf""nL''v''" - Two thousand head ofone.
atock estile SSK

ten thousand

Sand f"hcídrttlíí

ATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

Him11,1

k Ming

laiii

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give
entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
BEEP
Is
the
second to none in,

Orders Solicited.

-

market.

Las Vesras.

--

K".

"

IT.

Leininger feRothgeb, Props.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail

ROLLER
GENERAL MERCHAWDISE.
SKATING We the
rn
market
j
IN TUK BA9EHKKT

or

Ward's Block, Railroad Avenue
and Jackson Street.
Afternoon session, S:üO to 5 p. m.
Evening ssmloti,7 fo 10 p. ra.
AdmlMloñ, Gentlemen, I5c; Ladles, free.
Use of akatea, 2Sc.
Season tickets at half-pric- e.
Special at-

tention paid to teaching ladies and children.
Th Tlnht reserved to exolude objectionable

BELDEN

Pelts,

STOCK AND

3M

Every afternoon and Evening,

Very choice, by the pound or
barrel.

FOR

ntrchouscs on Railroad Track.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Xj VH

Feed

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
pnces as can oe Drought irom Eastern points.

LIVE

ACTKESS,

FRANK COTTON

M.

THE TERRITORY

IN

Wool, Hides,

Mel Norton

J,

ion

DEPOT

27.

Petersburg. He has been unconscious
since Sunday.
Judgo McCrary lias decided that the
reissue patents of Glidden & Kelly for
barbed wire are invalid.
AND THK P0PULAU COMEDIAN,
Arthur Wellesley Peel was yesterday
unanimously elected speaker of the
British house of commons.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart has sold to Judge
Hilton the Stewart building on Broad
way and Chambers street tor $2,100,000.
A strong movement is on foot in Gal
Supported by a Carefully Se
icia in favor ot wholesale emigration to
America. The authorities are eudeav- - lected Dramatic Company and
elegantly uniformed Silver Banci
oring to prevent the exodus.
Dr. Green, president of the Western andOperatio Orchestra.
Union, was before the senate
on posto dices and postroads Will iippenr Wednesday evening In thu
nn st
yesterday, and they had a lengthy disent voineoy tintín on inn Ainoricun
BlMifu, cntitlod,
cussion of tho postal telegraph aud telegraph matters in general.
Gens. Schramm and UeWimpffen died
at Paris yesterday. Tba former entered Col. MULBERRY SELLERS
the army in 17UU when 10 years old and
was a brigadier general at 24. De Reserved Rent on snlo
t tho Novelty Empo
Wimpffen took command of the army rium, eitat ewe; ana brisnroiu
a drug store,
at Sedan after tbe wounding of Me Ma went side.
non und surrendered on protest on the
positive orders of the emperor.

OKANGES

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c,

AND

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry.
.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 20. A
Tribune special says tho worst blizzard
of the season is raging at Kookston aud
vicinity and fears are entertained for
thu safety of tho passengers who left on
tho stage for Ked Lake Falls.

U. S. Minister

JEWELER

rt

(Tho BlIHinrd.

i. LS.

cnunteiera.

& WILSON F,

highest
Day
i
nriee for "TOVmi
Call and sea us and we wLl guarantee you satisfaction in Pelta.
every
uvuim
CU,

KO, 13

SIXTH STIÍEKT.

BasVegas,

-

-

3T. ItiC.

SPECIE T . NOTICE.
ÍMix Martinez, General Dealer
-I-N-

live

Stoclj, Improved and Unimproved

La KOCIIE & CO Las Vcffas,

property.

-

Ranches, and other

Kcw Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1884.

$miti

towing

ESTABLISHED

.t.

Published by Tbe Gazette Company of
'

Lu

Vegas, N, M.

Entered in the Fostofflce In Lu Vegas
'
aa second class matter.
'

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

M

atAUV

rOSTAOl TRIE.

Pally, by mall, one year
(10 nn
Dally, bjr null, six mouths
6 Ul
Daily, by mail, throe montns.
t SS
Dally, by carrier, per wwi
Weekly, by mail, one year
3 W
Weekly, by mali, six mouths
1 on
Weekly, by mail, three months
ADVERTISING nun made known on nppll-catki-

lu

city subscribers ara rrquestel to Inform the
nfnee promptly In cae ill
of the
paper, or lack of attention on the part of the
carriers.
We shall always be ready to publish comIf eoached in respectable
munications.
langusge, but must Insist upon tbo writer
Signing his name to the same. Those having
grievances iray and satisfaction In our columns upon their own responsibility.
Address all communications, whether of a
business nature or otherwise, to

Tub bill introduced

IFtonl

the senate by

in

Mr. Beck to guard

agaiust deficits in
the treasury, provides that if at any time
the revenues of the government shall be
insufficient to meet the appropriations
made by congress the secretary of the
treasury shall use so much of the caih
balance remaining in the treasury as muy
bo necessary to make up the deficit, as
if such cash balanoo were "money not
otherwise impropriated," and that he be
directed not to issue or sell bonds of the
United States in order to obtain money
to make up such deficit until tho cash
balanco in the treasury shall have been
reduced bebw 8100,000,000.

THE GAZETTE COMPANY,

The Kentucky treasury contains

Las Vegas, N. M.

is rumored

that S.

REPUBLICAN

COHVEKTIOK.

territorial convention of tbe republican
Party is hereby called tu lie held at Hunt a to.
A

INCOKPOltATKD ACGD8T I,

FOR SALE.

wwii ;

FOR

.

m

r- - a

-.-

?

a

Coal Delivered at the
in Raton for

Gold, Silver
Mica and

RENT.

F. A.

T. U. MEHNIN.

U.

MARCEL-LI-

MARCELLINO
WHOLESALE

and ketail

PIANOS

&

ltl.

Denver

Chnnv Mimín

CO,

Address all Communica- tions to

DEALEKS IX

& OKGrAISTS

!

cross-bree-

The

d,

memorial bust, of Longfellow,
by Thomas Brooks,, will be placed in
Westminster abbey, England, and nn
veiled neat Saturday.
Tbe bust is
somewhat larger than life, representing
the poet in his hale old age, and is said
to be a striking and bold likeneM.
It
will be placed in a conspicuous angle in
tbe poeta' corner, between Chaucer and
Drydcn, bearing the inscription left by
Dean Stanley, "This bust was placed
among the memorials of the poets of
England by English admiren of the
Americas poet." The memorial will be
unveiled by Gladstone. This graceful
and exceptional compliment to American
genius can not fail to be appreciated by
all lovers of the kindly poetry of the
good old man, even though the ranks of
those embrace many sound haters of
England.
It is sad to think, however,
that this compliment should be necessary
to convince many Americans that Amcr
ica ever bad a poet. But so it is.
Many of the literatyof the republic,
whose placid souls were never stirred by
the matchless music of the rhythm of

Cnnnicri Dnoln

Dnnl'n

0JÜI!I011

UUUftCi

UUUr0i

Ctf)

Metal

LIUij

Bridge Street, East of First National

Burton, Iro.
GEO. W. HILL,

Gas-Fittin-

Eank,

-

LAS

VEGAS.

N.

and Plumbing,

g

Property for Sale

PUSH UP

Terms :

...
ia

i

iiiivo in

THE TRADE!

T0XCCE
at ijia.uu.
HOOTS AT
PLAIN
$1300

10.

I

Bntton.

Uongrcss,

And wmiequently ovonly burned. Iiallraod
vi uurt riKUi iij ni' aun mi'
viii ouiff w nug
point on tho A., T. & 9. r . H. it.

at

RAILROAD

AVE.,

Carriages,

If H

HOTEL,

C.HEISE

R.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

irst Class In all its Appointments

P. RUMSEY & SON
NOTICE.
LAg VeOAS OAS AND COKg COMPANY,
IMS Vmiah, N. M., Feb. 8, 1MK1.
19 HEHKHV OIVKN that tho

Liquor Dealer

!

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

VEGAS

Z.A.B

TV.

XVT.

Las Vegas.

COMPLETE STOCKS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

MALBffiOÜF,

Msnufacturer, Jobber, and
Belstl Dealer In

HAE1TESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Lfne of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS.

PATTY,

Tin, Copper

ani Sheet

OF

ta Wares.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
D. D. D.

Sour Mash from

Rob-

ertson County, Tenn.
TI1B BEST I1HAND8 OF

Imported

and Domestic

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
Or.

Kicln.cjr XSolt
3Vt.sxi.otio
FOlt MEN IS

J. HAYWARD.

PULTON MARKET

Roofing and Bpoutlng and Repairs made on
short null oe.
13 CBSTEB STREET,
(East oí Shupp'l wagon shop.)
NEW MEXICO.
MEW MEXICO LAS VEGAS,
LA8VEOA9.

11ESOUHCES.
V.Yil,rS'i 4.1
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
ll.Mt 00
United Stutus bonds to secure circuB.OOO 00
lation
11,11 4 23
Other stoeks.bondB and mortgages.
Duo from approved reserve ugents,
7, MM 3
Duo from oilier national banks. ... gnn.üU 41
7,026 M
Due from Stiito Bunks and bunkers
18,10.1 4
Ileal estate, furniture, and llxlurcs
Ki,lH7 an
Ciirrentexpenscs aud taxespaid....
M.I 75
Pri'mlums paid
12,'Uil ÜK
Cheeks and other cash items
00
banks
a,05
lllllsof other
Fractional papor currency, nickels,
S10 00
aud pemiles
.,
C.OKl 0
Specie
60,550 00
Legal tender notes
Hedemptlon fund with U. S. Treas2,250 00
urer 6 per cent, of circulation)..
Due from U. B. Treasurer, other
than II per cunt, redemption
8' Op
fund
eiKJtUK)

70

LIABILITIES.
fioo.ono 00
Capitnl stock paid in
12,000 00
Surplus fund
I,.VI7 K,
prullts
Undivided
4.1,000 (0
National Bunk notes ou bounding..
Individual deposits subject
t393.Wii 90
to check
Demand certlilcatos of de8fi,0M 71
posit
Time eertillites of deposit Ol.tW M
Duo to other Nutional
U37 05
Hanks
Duo to 8tate Banks and
157,010 03 713,788 88
bankers
' Total
He,-- " 70
Niw Mxxico, l
Teriiitort or
or San Miuukl. i""'
Countt
I, Joshua B. Kaynolds, cashier of tbe above
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above
statement Is true to the beat of my knowledge
and bcllef.g(i0A
fl KAYN0U)3i Cmhier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
1HM4.
Januarv,
darof
a
B. KEES. Notary Public
COBMKIT

Attest:

JBKFEH80N HAYKOLDS 1
Directors,
UEOHUB J. D1NKRL.
JOSHUA 8. KAVN0LD9 i

Celebrated

for Supplying Mngno- Usui to tne Human riyscom. Kiecinciiy
re
uiid Maur.ctlBm utilized as never
lor healing tho sick.
TUB SLAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

BANK

11

Chronic, Spkcial akd PhivATs
Diseases witu wondkiiiíul success.
The Great English

Treats all

REMEDY,
Is a certain cure for
Debility
Nervous

Lost

follies and

I
graduate of the Uui

versvy of Pennsylvania, will agree to forlcll
931 O for a case of thia kind the Vital Ke- Ntrrsitlvv, tunuer n:s apeeini utivice nnu
.atment,) will not cute. rnee. .i a uouie;
tt ur times tho Quantity, $ 10. Pent to any ad

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

dress, confidentially, in pr.vato name If
A. E. Mlntle, M. !., 11 Koainey St.
San Francisco, Cal.
ann iibi or queHiiona,
forpanipiiier
bend
BAMPI.E BOITI í: FK1R
arm ha sent to anv one Huolvtuar by Ict.uf.
staling symptoms, sex and ago. Strict acorecy
a iu.dar to all buslnoss trunanctlouH.

H. W. WTMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
T. B. Ripy,
Wines and Brandies,

W, S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

SEEDSHFRUITS!

BAR FIXTURES:,

All of the best, both new and old. Plants, Trees,
Vines, 8Mda,&o., by mail.aeiwcialty. jSqarrtai
txmrwMtd. UOchoioe,cheap,81 Sets,foreiauiila:

i2Roses;e;$i

CIGARS
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
New Mexico.

T.ris Vficras.

aOODALL

&

PACKETS FLowtKEEus, $!
30
8et and I .mil th
For tha other

aides, send for our illuirtrated Catalevua of
free. Aon, betttr nor morrelinoU.
SiWaovra.
fiOOacrea. atUiwareonhoiwea.

OZANNEJ

THE STORRS tVHARRISON CO.

LEGALJÍOTICE.

FUEE DEUGS, CHEMICALS,
FANCY

RAILROAD AVENUE,

J.

B.

-

-

GOODS,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

KLATTENHOFF,

DEALEK IN

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

asalgoee oi Hupo H
iiiiiiaro,
vs.
V. H. Meyer. A. C. Meyer, Minnie Itupe
Ueorge A. MeyeT, i neoiene r. ti. .oeyer.
In the district court, connly ol Sun Miguel.
l
II. Meyer,
SAID DUFKNUANTS,
THE C.
Mevor, Minnie Uiipe, tienrgc A.
Meyer, Theodore F. II. .eyer, are hereby
that a suit In equity has been cuniineiiccd
against them in tne oistr:ui cenri iur me euiin-t- y
Miguel, territory of New Mexleo, by
San
of
the said complainants, Joshua S. liuyiiolils,
ssdgnee of A. tí. Huno and K. I Itullard, doing basílicas iindur the name and aiyle ol l.'ii;e
me
to
a
enferoo
Billiard,
and
the
lollnwliig
ohanlc's Hun noon
Lota
prciiierly and liremtacs,
(1), twenty-tw- o
number twenty-on- e
(J4), lu
twenty-thrc- o
(.1), and twenty-foublock number three (3) of tho l,s Vegas town
company's addition to I. as Vegas, being bounded on the cast by Klghth street, on tin, north by
Jackson street, on the south by an alley, and
nineteen and
on the west by lots eighteen,
twenty of aaid Idick, a 1 In the county ol Sri
Miguel aforesaid, mgetlier with tbat cerluln
frame dwcllUig houa'i Hicreon sitúale known as
the "ltnoe house," with the stubles and other
otilbuildinga appui'tioiant tln ieto, lor tiie sum
and
of five thousand live hundred aud liliy-Uirdollars Í.'..':.'). 01 1) ami that iinleaa you enter youF oppearaiioe in said suit on or before
the llrst day of the next March tcflii nf said
court, commencing on the till d tiny of March,
a decree pro conloase and lodgment
A.
therein will be rendered against you.
!i
at. ni i i.t.1
1W4W
ciera.

EAST LiAS VEGLS,

33. 33.

TV

I

MEXICO,
stylo.

Taylor, Proprietor.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

MONUMENTS
Or Tombstones.
WHITS TO

VREEJL,EE9 DR.1KE

Box 474.

CO.

Pueblo, Colorado-

TDtt TJO Or

c

HOP

HOTEL

IFOIFTTXjAK'

S. Raynolds,

Joshua

I. 1,

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Second hnnd goods bought and sold.

THE

I.AKK COUNTV, OIUO

PA1NKSV11.LK,

I

AND

1

88

O. M.

TOILET

and

Asi ail the evil effects of

nfst--

fcn

ST.NI0HOLAS HOTEL

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for

JHannood,

PivistfttoiThaa,

tWr; W.

Or money refunded
tho following dls
Warranted to Cure eases
without medi
hips,
head or limbs,
buck,
In
the
Pains
dor
nervous debllltv.lumbago, or general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sclatica,ilis-easc-s
of tbe kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, linpoiency,
henrii disease asthma, dyspepsia, constipation, erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture, catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb aguo, etc.
When any debility of tho generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, luck of ncrvo force and
IN-1vigor, wasting weakness, and all those diseases 6f a personal nature, from whatevtr
causo, the continuous stream of Magnetism
has recently beea placed In porfeot order and Is kept In flrst-olopermeating through tho parts must rostore This large house
More visiters can bo accommodated than bv any other hotel in town.
them to a healtny action. There Is no mistake
about Ibis appllano .
If you are sfllle.tcdwlth
M il TltP
liflmPI lamo back, weakness of
1U LlU XJUUlUu. the spine, falling f the
womb, loucorrboea, chronic ulceration of the
womb, inoidental hemorrhage or flooding,
painful, sui pressed and irregular menstruation, barrenness, andrchang;of life, this is tbe
beet appithnoe and cure ativo remdy known.
For ail forms of female dlltlculties it Is unsurpassed by anything before Invented, both
aa a curative agent aud as a source of power
and vltaliaatlou.
Price of either licit witn aiagneuo insoies
(10, sent by express, C. O. D., and examination free, ur by mail on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and size of1
shoo. Kemlttanco csn bo made In currency
sent In letter at our risk.
The Magnetion Garments are adapted to all
agos, are worn over tho underclothing (not
next to the body liko tho many (jalvanlo and
Kleetrlo humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should betaken off at night. They hold
their power forever, and are worn at all seasons of the year.
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
Treatment without Medicine," with thousands
of testimonials.
TIIE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Ssreot, Chicago, III.
Note. Send one dollar In postage stamps or
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our MagWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
netic lusoles, and be convlnood of the power
residing In our other Mngnetlo Appliances.
Positively no cold leet when they are worn, or
150yl
money refunded.

-

Kearney Strcot, Saa Francisco, Cal.

pl

A Valuable Discovery

In tho Territory of Now Mexico, nt he close
of busine ss, December 31. lusa :

Total

I

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

OF THE CONDITION
OF TII- E-

NATIONAL

No.

Wool, Hides and Pelts, pyssass

DISEASE CUBED

OF LAS VEGAS,

NOTICE

or tho stockholders of the
1
Vegas Gas and Coke company will be held
for the purposo of electing a board of five
at the oflM of the secretary, In the
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, ou Monday,
March 10, 181, at 3 o'clock p. m
JOHF.I'H Hi. SEN WALD, President.
'iSi
Adin H. Wiutmoiib, Secretary.

FIRST

THE I.r.ADlVU

ie

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wnjrons.

iHi

REPORT

SPECIALIST AND GRADUATE,

Promj)t and Careful Attention Given to th
Prescription Trade.

Wagons,

rltory.

Co., Las Vegas,

.

DR. MiNTIE,

Successor to

Send In ymiir oTdera, and have yotr vehicles
niooe at home, anil keep me money in uin

Jwtm

Ready Made 33oot
HOT sruiiVGs
Shoes at ?ne"p
TiintcCoinpany. and
of
half former pr
.

STEEET
CENTEE
GEAND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

HARDWARE

Ira , tnijlish Cast Sieel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Sm.cs, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
8,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan

MEN

D

.:.,

AND

Champagnes,

ri,-v- a. r. ollar
am Vor thnt.
vi-AVCUlbUiUut
-

saved is a dollar made oe
An early call wui
creatly obliged.

D. Wells & Co.

LOCKE'S

W. H. McBraver,

Oak. Ah and llle.Uorv Plank. Poplar Lumber.
Snoli.a. Felloe. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Poles, Hubs, Cnrrlnge,
Ton:uea,
Wagon and Plow Woialwork and Carriage
Forglngs. Ktep on hand a full stock or

or
tace
a.u.

E-

MAgCrAITVItKH

CARRIAGES

20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'!
Tools,

BOOTS

Rurnctl in a f'atcnt J B. --KIACKEL,
AT l'HDraw Kiln
STORE.
SHOE
CITY

S.

HKAYY-

H.

$15.00

Constantly ci bnnd, best in tho territory
mages aierroctiy wnuo wan ior plastering
and will tfco mure sand for stono and trick
work than any other lime.

WH.

Av.

9

n,irl tin furc:
man to pay for my custom depiirt- nient, l win m:iKo you
French Calf (no Mcrcicr brand made
in bwltzcrlund):

Ladies' and ircntleuien's class Jfonday and
Thursday evenings, HIS o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.
4 Ofs
Ladles
(I 00
Uentiemen
Young ladies', misses' fund musters' class,
Batuid iy at 't p. m and Wednesduys at 4 p.
In. Hlx weeks. Twice a week, il 00.
For further Informatvin aim v at Mr. wm.
Dfiariiio's olllee ut luneut!iul & Aliramow- sky's Novelty Kmporliini.

"West

Boots, Shoes,! Leather and Findings.

CORNER

New Mexico

WAGONS

Wool, Hides and Pelts
33rlciso Ett West Hgsas Vosas- PUT DOWN THE PRICES.

0PEEA HOUSE.

East and

DEALER IN

Caste

SHTJPP & CO

9

TWO STORES

&

AND DEALEK IN

AT. WARD & TAMME'S

MIDDLE-AGE-

There are many of the agf of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacua-to- n
of the bladder, often accompanied by a
slight smarting or burning sensation, and a
weukening ot too system In a milliner the pa
tient cannot account for. On examining tho
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometimes small particles of
tiDumen win appear, or tho color win oe or a
thin, whitish hue, attain chiingitur to a dark
and torpid appearance. There uro many men
who die of thia ditUculty, ignorant of tbe
causo, which is tho second stage of semina
weakness. Dr. hpinney will guarantee a per
feet cure In such cases, and a hnaltby restoraorgans.
tion ot thegenlto-urinar- y
OIUco hours 10 to 4 and t! to 8. 8unday
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation
free.
Thorough examination and advice .'.
Call or adores,
Y
ft
lK.11 KI'IMfK
Kearny tit,, un H ranolsco
wfo.

Successor to W. U. Shnpp'

0111

mmin

PALACE

Cols

MANUFACTÜIIEH8 OK

Lawrenc3 St., Denver.

rga Hot Nprlngs,

Wood

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthfiilfollles or Indiscretion will do well
to avail themselves of this, tbe greatest boon
ever laid at tbe altar of suffering humanity.
Ur. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit ii0ülo
every .case of acminal weakness, or private d is
eaaeot anyaino or cna aiter timl wnicn no
uuaerta&oa ana tans to euro .

EATHBTJN,

M- -

SKEKT,

lL3oases.

BBIDGE ST., W. LAS VEQAS,

VEO AS.

C. A..

NO. 11 KEAKNÍ

'eats all Chronic and Special

BOOTS AND SHOES TO OEDER.

LASVEQAS

anddeslro spewty and satisfactory negotia
tion weuin ui woli to cooler wi'h me at once,
giving full desci.-ljitlnIlest of references
given lu Ji por',8 of tho country. Address,

V

E. LAS

Dr. SPINNEY

DEALEKS IN

GET AN ESTIMATE.

CALL AN

í

fonglns

COLGAN'S.

Kcprpsmta Amcrlcnnxud Entril9hcHDitnliwts
who ik'flire lo fnvcttl in ruticbia mid cal lie.
Tbuno who have su'.h

I. it

CENTER ST..

f Van.

All will receive my honest opinion of their
I complaints
no experimenting.
Conauluttioe
ana strictly private. I inirges reasons bin.
on or address OK AI.I.EN.
IfrekKearney
Bt., Hun I ranciseo, Cal. Otfioe
i noiira, v to a aauy, s to
evening; eunuay, lu
to 12 only.

the square, and open day

All kinds of games, conducted on
and night.

hontheoxt corner of )eTntb St. and

BEIDOE STREET, NEXT TO NEII,

Denvor Colo.

fc.

i

All funerals under mycbnrgowill have the
very best attention nt rcaaonablo prices. Embalming Ratislnetorlly done. Open night and
cuy. All or i rs uy uuegrapn prouijiny nv
tenace to.

M.

AT LAW,

Leive ordcrslat Lockbart
or auirem,

THE BANK SALOON
Center street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Embalming a specialty.

MENDENHALL

J

Willy

LIME

Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
street station, Las Vegas, H. M.

General lumber dealers.

In-

Pianos ank Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

A

wool is being imported int

d

Munin

mUOIU

SPECIALIST.

Diseases

ADVANCE SAW MILL

sTOXIKT
General Manager,

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

Tne Denver Journal of. Commerce
ays that large quantities o?, Australian
this country
and coming into direct, competition with
our own product. A. few remarks oi
the qualities of the foreign product stay
bo interesting.
The editor of this jour-na- l
called upon one of tho loading dealers in wool in this city yesterday for information on the subjeet. Said that
gentleman, "I Jiava specimens of the
various qualiticiof, wool shipped' lo this
country, ac in comparing th;ru to our
own I find in the long, combing wools,
the. Australian excels ours." Tbe samples shown us were uniform, fine, and
evidently from sheep not shearing over
five pounds of wool.
The samples were
from the Australian Merino, a sheep as
n,ear Saxon Merino as we can get. Another small sample shown was not a Merino wool, but from a cross-bresheep,
either tinaota and Merino or Merino
crossed with some other long-wosheep.
Tne wool has length, good three inches,
the qualities of Merino wool, and the
fineness of the Spanish Merino flocks,
bnt it was" never grown on a straight
Merino sheep ; it is a light shrinkage
wool and we understand it to be the
most valuable fleece imported, the Australian
a combing wool, and
as near a perfect line combing wool as
the world produces. This wool oaa be
more readily produced in tb. western
states, from grade sheep and at a creator
profit, than the finest Merino, such as
we import from Australia.

IÍIU01U)

Also. Harps, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins. String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

Oysters in every style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars at the bar.

William b.

Proprietors of tho

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and

N. E. Cor. Bridge St.

460

Sr.

Dealer In

"SWUC,"

-2

.acá

V.

a

n.W.Wyman

OIICD1

1-

$200,000.

órenlo Lopes.

Agents wanted in every
Town in the .Territory.

Intcr-Ucca-

EXPERT

AKFGrLAKtiHADUAlED
DR.ALLKN from
ihe University of Michi
gan, lie has devoted a lítenmete too study of
peolal diseases. Y OU O HKS,
And Blidüle-age- d
Men, who aro suffering ftont
I beetroots or youthttiitauiscretunia
or excesses
in maturer years. Nervous aud Physical liability, Lost Manhood, etc Hemember tbo
doctor ha avcgolabl cumpound, tbe result of
m iny yeais of siecial praclioe aud hard Btudy,
wnicn unaer nis special a'ivicu lias never
failed of success in the euro of tost manhood ,
prostatorrhca, etc.
My Hospital Experience
(Having been surgeon In charge oi two leading
hospitals) enables me to treat all private
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
a skillful Physician and eurgeon,. thoroughly
iniurmeu in my s, cciuit)

LAS VCAS, N. M.

s

This Coal is unexcelled
by any Bituminous Coal
in the United States.

CORNER SIXTH AND DOTJGLAa STS., LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Very little or no business was trans.
acted by the legislature on Monday, ex
cept in the appointment of the different
committees in the council.

ATTORNEY

Cai--

btook,

P. O. Box 304.

$2.00 per Ton.

Copper Mines

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

over

RESTAURANT

THE

Office north of Bridge

11.

Santa Fe wasn't strong enough.

OAPITATj

I

Cattle, Sheep.
it,"" e

K Kearney Mtreet, San Franoisco, California.

ASSOCIATION,

LUMBER

COMPANY.

GRANTS.

on Saturday, liny 8, to select two delegates
ana two alternates to me rcpunucan national
New Mexico is having lively politics
convention, to tie hem at tre city or Chlragi
Junes, ln4. The several counties or the lei just now. The renegade compact at
rltory are entitled to representation as follows,
e rternallllo
1:
Taos,
HI o Arriba
8
12
aleneia
e Socorro
H
Santa Fe
4 uoua Ana
Colfax
r
ft Grant
Mora
5
.14 Lincoln
Ban Mlmel
4
A run attendanco of delegates la earnestly
desired. County committees are renueatcd tn
make proper arrangements for tb holding of
county conventions and tbe selection nf delegates, accordluff to the rules pininulgated
hervwltb. Coder a rule adopted by the last
general convent Ion no proxy can bo recognized unless bold by a resident of the name
county as the delegate for whom tbe holder of
tbe proxy assumes to act. All citizens who
are In favor of good government, of maintaining tbe public faith and credit, protcutluii
to American labor and American Interests, the
juai enforcement or tiie laws ana the maintenance of absolute equality of civil and
rights to all persons born under our Bug
or natural zed according to the laws or the
land, are invited and requested to take purt In
tbe precinct and county conventions, which
will be held to select delegates to the convention hereby called.
liy order of tbe Republican territorial committee,
Wat. HntaoiN. Chairman,
Max Frost. Secretary.
Santa Fe, ff. M., February 22, lb4.
Under the direction of the last general convention tho following rules aro prescribed fur
tbe holding of county conventions:
1. County conventions are to us held not
leas tbsn 20 nor more than 40 days before the
meeting of tho territorial convention, ami
whenever practicable, It Is recommended that
cosnly conventions be held on tbe &tb day before the 3d of alay,
S. County conventions must be composed
of delegates cbosen at precinct mass conventions.
8. County committees will arrange for and
call all precinct aud county conventions, and
appoint times and places thereof. It Is recommended that where there Is no good reason
to tbe contrary eeunty conventions be held at
tbe county seats, and that precinct conventions be held upon tbo same duy in eueh
county.
4. Where no committee exists the member
of tbe territorial committee for such county
Is charged with tbe duties of tho county
e.

PRIVATE DlfcTESSAKr,

Coal Mining

and

-- 1

ALLEN'S

DR.

13

RANCHES

Residence
and Business
Houses

Frank Curtis, See,

H Homero, Treas.

188S.

GATE CITY

Agents.

HaStaTvto

Real Estate

Butler, appointment clerk in the treasury depart
Those desiring to read tho full pro
ment, is to be promoted to assistant sec
cecdingg of the territorianegisliture may
retay, to succeed John C. New, whose
receive the Daily Gazette by mail for
resignation took effect on the 15th iust.

THREE MOJÍTUS FOR TWO POLI.ARS.
Send the money with the order.

H. WISE

Improved and
Unimproved

half million surplus. The state is out
of debt. Her whisky men come to
THE LARGEST
congress and ask for two more years to
DAILY, SUNDAY AND WEEKLY pay the tas on their whisky, and her
legislature refused to vote a dollar to the
Circulation in the Southwest.
flood sufferers.

It

J.

FOR SALE.

a

SPECIAL OFFER.

a

A.

A,

F. Hoy, Vice Pres.

ndarios, Pros.

II. MKSTEK,
LUrtllUS,
Superintendent.
president.
Manager,
JOHN HESS, General

(ESTABLISHED 1831)

Toe, Taylor, or Dryant, will now become
suddenly enraptured over the lines of
one thought worthy to be remembered
among those who wore the royal laurel,

I S T.

UK.

1DYESI
Af'TBH.
BEFOUL
BKT.T, Mil othor tthWtta
TLEtTKÜ VOLTAIC
Wo will Brim on Thirty Day
who-ft
re !uil..iln
Trial, TO MKN, YOU NO OK OLD.

from Nebvouí PiBn.nr.LosT Vitality, and those
discMoi of & Pkrhonal Natubm multlng fror-busks and Othb Causis. Speedy reltof and con
piole re toration to Health, Vigor and Maniioob
BoatunoCorIllU8trateiiPsUDsilt)t
OüAJLUtTRKD.

trm.

Add reas

.Voltaic Belt

&

Co.,

Marshall,

Mice

a s o.o o
REWARD.

A rowsrd of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will bo paid by the Norlhern Now Mexico
Stock Growers' Association for information
which shall lead to the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons guilty of stealing.
Illegally branding or defacing any brands or
ear marks of sny stock belonging (o members
of the association.
Also, for Illegally burning tho grass upon
which the stock belonging to nieuibera of the
- association range.

CD

WOOLWOHTH,

Chairman Executive Committee.

$5
3ft 13

00.00
7S7

Ji. XL 3D -

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid by too Northern New Mexico stock-groweassoolatlou for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
earmark of any cal tie or horses bolonglng to
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and any member of said association.
Has iustfltwaea his new stock of Drags, Stationery,
C. D, WOOLWORTH,
fin. l.iminra. Tobacco and Ciara rs.
Chairman Executive Committee,
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trade-f- 3
WTheBole
Springer, ti. if,
sgeut for New Mexico tor the.oómmon senas truss.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1884.
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BXCHAIiTG-aSaULtaVliX'e,

in Uie tmutd Huw, whue iavk uomu
and PínMAKltNT cultF.s of all Private. Ohronio and
Osanas.
lona of th. Blood, Kkln.
AllMt
,

Krrtlnns,
íKldaeya,
" "r '"'
"".
hraat, Hone" Pnlns,
Bladds-r-
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cured and
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i
arntimp Jtirmorjt
"ff"ww TI'
irtwflrH,
Meóle .'ye, íimled Development, impedí.
'
bw., rom ereettes or any
tpndUij, tafety and prlmtrly Cured.
Young, Mlddie-Agr- d
.
and Old
and II
who need Medical alai 11 and experla-nee.consuBate at once. His opinion cunts nothing, and may
lr.
ave future misery and shame. Wlisn inconvonient
to Tisit the cilj for treatment, medicines can lia sent
i i

ii,

.,

RATBS, FHOM

Cierra, Old
M out h,

nermananllf
eradicated from tñe v.Uim l,,r j,f

everywhere I.t mail or express free Iron anser.
vnllnn.
jivi.s Ins whole attention to a class of diseases at.
great skill, and physicians throuchoiit the
lulne
louiitry, knoiiini; t hi., froqneiit Iv recommend
ase to the Oldest Npcclnllat, by whomdifflcnlt
erery
Known rood remedy is used.
rDr.
oicei and Kxnerlenvo tnalio hie opinion ofBatea
- 0"Tose who rail seelu.
no
mit the lnotor. tonsnltstions free anil aiicredlv
ona.lenilHl. Oaseswhichhavefailedinoliiaimnl
Jllef elsewhere, especially sulieiteri. .enisle
treated 11,11 or write Hours, fmm t to 4f
a
M tS( Stmdnvs.
to its. GllliJK xo ilALiii
BENT FitEK. Address aa above.

..)..:
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AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
The IInant Oilvanlc
?V.,..íífT RiBjTiu'tio Applianrei cure
9

f

a

and

SÜAIjEnB IN

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

IniPftthediflV-ren-

J

'

once
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luvct upon Neiroui

i'ubr
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Mu
n

ri0na.Pmti.--
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itsifoso1
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STOCK EXCHANGE."

11

OAKLEY,

rtfiípneratíon, and w ato
to support ourrlaimit.

Lrepan-tu furnijh abioliitr
laiiipuh't Frec,ofwnt fouled for 4 poitaf
AMERICAN CALVANIO CO
j

"1
i

fKüfjSr'.l."..
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l

y curM Id 80 to ft
Dr. llrrm'i I'atem
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Truaa
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ahd "RT.TTTT,

anrt.ui.drvds.!. 1
lilutmd win.
'C,io;.l.ini:.irfii!.nif..rinntin.
LAo T t C 7 R tl.-- i i COMPANY.
J'JiiJw. ni.;wi bi.. HJjouia. Ko.

U,lk"'

south

mi

FJCiAEA

Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Lluuorland ClKHrs Imported directly
Teiophono to all parts of tho city and the Hot Sprincs.

ly us.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

f0YESf
DR.

W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

t..it

PIPE
fJLruRt

tiW

tñtH

Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Pittin i. Rubber Hoso, Pumps, Pine Gas
ixiurea, .Hanging Xiftmpa, Uoai utl iztures, Chimnoys, to.

are tent on 30 Davs' Trial

Appliances

ONLY, YCUN3

ER OLD.

il' lire Bufferinrí from Hfrvocs
V ST VuaMty, Lack off Nekv

lumbing,

rRB,UTT,

Voih-ano
'.VTiifu WwAOBSSKív.aiidall thoao diseases
ri'SONAli Nati:ub
from A Hi 'i ni ad
.Mc.tt Caiises. Bput'dy relief and ooinptote resto- ni wi ilK.i,Tn, luuBand Manhood OUAnASTi,FD.
'. i.
juiiiUtsidihfOvery ot tlie Ninrtrpntli Cnntnry.

'.tuBüwíorlIlastrd.tcdHaiiiiihK-tífBñ-

.

tUTAIC

.

Gas

Fitting, and Steam Hangins a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH STBliJüT. next door to Han

Addrusa

BÜIT CO., MAÜSHAM,

Mipruel Bank, L AH VKOA8, N. M,

.

S. CHADWICK

MICH.

BOX 15.
PATENT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEDS
1'
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O. G. SCHAEFER
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,
escriplion$ CwefuUy CompimntUd tjf All
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AddrtM DR. WARD A CO.,
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Surplus Fund

25,000

isci' a: hixos bbaxch.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whit Oaki and Lincoln.
Poatoffice address

JOHN

OFFICERS:

Y. HkWlTT,

l.affMtg'U 8:10 a. m., :311a. m., JiM p. m.,
Raynolds, President.
aDd:U6p. m- - Hot nprlngs 5:.'6 a. m., 8:15 a Jefferson
t.
Geo. J. Dinael,
in. l:4Ap. m., aud8:u5p. m.
New Mexico- Joshua S. Haynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. rishoe, Assistant-Cashie- r,
Toe Pecos and Fort Basoora mall buck- 8ULZBACHER,
boards, carrying; passenirers, leave the post-orllJOUIS
ASSOCIATE B4NK8:
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
ATTORNEY AT LAW
niominirs at 1 oeioca. Arrives, luasaay,
Central Bank, Albunuerqne,
New Mexico: OtBoo:
Thnrstluy, and Saturday evenings.
WEST LAS VEGAS, N.M
First
El
National
Texas.
Paso,
Bank,
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
A FORT,
JEE
auu PHpeuo. Arrives, aiouuav. neunesuay
CORRESPONDENTS:
ami ji riuay oi eacn weea.
ATTORN EYS AT LAW
First
National Bank, New York.
Postoffice open dally, except Sundays, from
(Office at 1 and 2 Wyman Block.,
1 a
m. till p. in. UeKlstry hours from W a.
First National Bank, Chleoirn, Illinois.
Sundays lor ouo hour
to 4 p. m. op
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
N. M
LAS VEOAS
after arrival of tn
First National Gold Bank, Han Fronclsco,
r i buce,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
Law,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
LAS VEtAS,
.
NEW MEXICO.
Kansas City Bunks, Kansas City, Mo.
Office over San Miguel Bank.
,
Commercial
üeining,
Bunk,
New
Mexico.
SliuIiirT, llancblng-and Terri
Special attention given to all matters per
Fercha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
taining tonal estate.
torial Topics in General.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
M- - WllITELAW,
Kctelsen & Driratau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

y

l.

at

M. S,

paving

Otkro, President. J. Gnoss, Vice Pres.
M. A. Otero, Jn. Cashier.

The Santa Fe smelter advertises for
limestone.
The Sao Miguel National Bank
Tlio DemiuK masnuerado has been
postponed.
It is reported tint the bunko men are
$00,000
again at SVallace.
Authorized Capital
5o,oot
Tho third house at Santa t o is having Capital Stock Paid ln
20,000
Surplus
Fund
an uproarious time.
All the hoarding houses at Kingston
DIRECTORS:
are full and running over.
M. 8, Otero. J. Gross. O. L. llmnrhton.
A prominent capitalist talks of putting
Henry Goke, A. M. lilackwcll, E, C.
another smelter at Organ.
M. A. Otero, Jr.
Georgetown is each month shipping
ore and bullion to the amount of $'.'5,000.
Telegraphic
with
communication
Prescolt is .cut off on account of the
snow.
OF HEW MEXICO.
The Albuquerque water works com
pany has contracted for two Holly en
N. Mi
SANTA FK
gines.
The Qui jotoas is to have a book giving Capital paid up
. firAWo
'5,000
tho name and location of nil niiues in Surplus and prollts.
the district.
Does a Keneral banking business and re
The Dona Ana County Times is the
name of a new publication started at suectluilv solicits the imtrntmteol thepublt
Las Cruces.
GEO. K. SWALLOW,
DANIEL TAYLOll,
The Williams bovs have struck a large
Cashier.
President.
bodp of fine ore in tboir ruine adjoining
ILL. McCAHS, Assistant Cashier.
the Sherman.
Harry Richmond has succeeded Chief
Howe as leader of the merchants police
of Albuquerque
A cattle thief was arrested at Raton
TRANSACTS
A
recently, but liberated after a warning
to leave tlie country.
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
The artesian well, du by the South
ern lacillo railroad company near
Lordsburg, is a success.
J. H. Riley of Las Cruces is secretary
of the Dona Ana stock association. He Foresrin
Ex- is a good secretary, too.
No train for two davs from the
Needles to Albuquerque. Snow is reSold.
ported at Williams tatty live feet on the
level. .
The road from Watrous to the mouth Collections
Specialty.
of Canon Largo, down Spring canon, is
completed, aud is said to be well wood
Corner of First and Saunders Avenue. ;
ed auu watered.
- - N. M.
An attempt was matle on Tuesdav RATON,
night to break jail at Socorro, but the
Uobe" walls caveu in on the unfortu FIRST NATIONAL BANK
nate prisoners and spoiled tneirfun.
Tomasa, aa Indian woman of the'
Pueblo of Nam bo, died on the 18th ab UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Iheage of 105 years. She always en
joyed good health, and worked to thelast instant ol iter life.
Capital.,,
...irio,nno oo
L. W. lionrno, who lives on the lion- - Surplus..
...
ta, in tho White mountains, has opened
a vein of cost four miles below the pot- oftiee. near Eakers & black's store. Ho
B. KLKINS, President,
W. W OltlKFIN, Vico President.
claims live and six feet good coal.
J. PALKK, Cashier.
A
named Lou Thomoson.
at Lake Valley, shot ami fatally wounded a young man naii't-t- l Robert (iuriner- I ho latter matle an attempt to
ly.
Analysis by Pr. A. Voeleker. F. R. S.,
Chemist Royal Agricultural Society,
hold Thompson up and the shooting reEngland, shows only a truce or nitrates in
sulted.
Hluokwell's Bull Durham Tobacco. The soil
Copper ore carrying less than 3 per
of the Golden Belt of Non h Carolina, in which
tlila tobacco Is grown, don't, ttupply nit riilwto
cent, of metal is shipped from Spain lo
the leaf. That la the secret of its delicious
1 lttslmrg at a prolit.
mere are thou
uiildness. Nothing bo pure and luxurious lor
sands, millions of tons of copper ore in
iKin i iorgci uie uruuu.
BmoKiiig.
roiiicK'
of tho UulL All
k
without the
our mountains, tivo times as rich, that
lu
have
dealers
may be bud for tho taking.
When feline concerts
The coroner's jury rendered a verdict
drlveawaysloep.yotir
of iiiHtiliablu homicide in the killing of
wist solace Is fotuiii in
James Fay by James Klliott near Lake
Aarn Smoking Tobáceo.
Valley two or three weeks ago. iay
was a railroad bully and intempted to
run the camp, but was quickly made an
example of.
Uou. Whittlesey and wife, and Mr.
Smiley and wifo bolh of the gentlemen are members of the Indian com
mission at Wftsniuglou are now in
Albuquerque. They are insoecting the
I ml i an school in mat city nnu
probably be there several days.
The Santa Fe paper says: Capt.
Johu bray visited bis copper camp
S
. - BLACKWELL'S
yesterday and brought iu a lot of
splendid ore richer than anv vet pro
BULL
I
Uncen by me camp,
i lie smeltermade
-DURHAM
i
its first run on bis ore Saturday aller- "
í
SMOKINQ
I
noon, running through two carloads.
1 tobacco
It averaged 1U por cent copper.
two weeks no ore has
-TT
been taken from the Equator mine at
the Iron Reef, near Chloride, but the
HHuJg2aaasavaaaaMawttaawaaa4Sasaaaí9
full force has been engaged in the task
of straightening
the shaft which the
previous following of the ore chute had
Good for Family Use.
rendered crooked and inoonveuient for
hoisting. The shaft is now in order,
and the ore hoisting continues as the IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
shaft grows deeper.
I be owners of the Memphis mine
At 25 Cents per Bottle, at
near Cruces are putting in a hne
pump. When in running order it will
give them an output of 60,000 gallons
per hour from the mine. Ibis is mi
immense stream of water, enough to ir
rigate lou.oou acres ol ranch land
50o. per Bottle
OLD POHT WINE,
properly utilized. The water will be
well worth lothe community all thai
WBET CATAWBA, 50o.
will cost to lift it out of the Memphis
mine.
W. H. Uudgens arrived at White
Oaks on the morning of the 101b iosl.
from Fort Worth and other points in Mines, Lands
1 exas. He purchased of Colorado (Jity,
Texas, parties 4,000 head of cattle, all Where undisputed title can be given within
ages. More than 1,000 head are steers sixty days or less from the close of negotia
from two to four years old. Mr. Hudg- - tlons,
WANTED BY
ens intends putting the steers on his
Sacramento ranoh, and the rest of his
V.
purchase will be placed on bis ranoh
near this placo. The price paid was
AGENT FOB

Or

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Olliee, Sixth

avenue.

BANK OF RATON.

a

SPRINGE!!,
Nkw Mkxico

a.

m.

BKEEDEN,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

of

Will practice in all the Courts

Law andA

Equity iu the Territory. Give prompt atteuf
lion to ail business lnthe Ineol tneurolessiuu.
1SKE A WARREN,

machinery, will do all work in tlielrliue, w
Their Machine Shop will make

Milling

Machinery

will

vc.s:e

Bolla of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

ATIONS

O O DEL

i

(Palace Bulldlnir.)
New Mexico.
Practice iu tho Supreme Court and all dis
trict courts of the Territory. Special atteud
Uou given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant titles aud mining litigations

jjRS.

Dealers Id all kind of Faint. Brushoa, Oils, Glass, etc.

l:

the-pas-t

CARL'S on the Plaza.

LAND GRANTS,
and Ranches

JOHN

BERKS

fin pernead.

taste,

While drilling in a drift ot the 225- - European anil Australian
foot level of the black Hawk, a oonule
NEW MEXICO- oi miners recently struck a body of ALBUQUERQUE,
House and Sign Painting fc speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention. water which had force suQioieut to
throw the drill clear out of the bole.
The water came in so fast that the boys
were compelled to vacate, and up to the
present information no further pros
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
pecting has been done. It is thought
that a largo body of mineral must have
been struck with the water, as they are
generally found together iu that mino.
be Mimbres river cattle company
was organized in Lake Valley some
time ago with a capital of $500,000,
Theothcers are E. E. Burdick, Lake
Valley, president; I). E, Hatbawa
Lake Valley, secretary, and R. I Will buy vour Copper Orea and
pay Cash for them.
bpeeo, Hudson, manager. The com
pany at present have about 8,000 head
W-i- te
Xja-- M
for Price List.
XT iSavsa.
33eteC aa,Xa.d
ot cattle in this and brant counties,
some ot which are fine trradod stock,
t
Rfttnra t
wfth TtB
The members of the company are all
QuK flOLDrH iningoibTDitvU
Dealers in n rung and Uulns. nlso Fine
and Carriaerea for Bala thorough cattle men, and we underfll flAftn
mgfortbKHot8r-in'HadotherTrflnt8
MOittT, In On Month,
tliat will brum:uli. M0
of
Tto Fineit Livery stand their headquarters will be in Lake
'
I
uiananjinintr
ArT)'ni
,n

THE ALLAN

FINAJSTE & ELSTON,

3HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

i

Santa Fe, New Mexico

West

I.

:

Inlfll.

Put This

Rnp-crio- g

iiitrit
tnsT.nsn
'

.

Valley.

rmrui

U

.

Aftwiiurot

TrtAinty,

Printing Stationery
oí every description,

As well as all 33ands of Inks
Will carefullylfiU all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with lair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

NEW and 0 LD MEXICO and ARIZONA SOLICITED

in any quantity or quality.

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of inks
(job or news) by quantity and quality.

ALIj GOODS SENT O. O. 23.

Pit XhlvIAJf

WRAPPING

PAPER
TBOat

AND BCRUEON,

Offers her professional services to tho people
of Las Vegas, "lo be found a', the third door
west .if the St. Nicholas hotel, Kast Las Veiras. SDOcial attention iriven to olistntrif-annrdiseases of WOMEN and children.

u

will find it to their advantage to order

DR. TENNEY CLOUG1I,

PAPER

AND

BAGS

TBI

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

OO,

U. D. ttlOb,

OCULIST

Olliee hours. 11 to 12 a. ra. nnd 2 to 4 n. m
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build

E .
Ij-A--

B. BORDEN,

B.

VEGAS,

S

HKS1I1KNT

CONTRA TOR AND BUILDER,
Oftlco and shop on Main street,
elephoue oounectious.

hllL

hnlf-wa- v

8

P. S

ing.

AGENT

rOlt

PALMER.

CHICAGO, ILLS.,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

UANLTACTUIlKItS

General blacksmitblngand renalrlng. Grand
Avenue, opiioslte Lock Bart A Co.
LMtANK

OÜDEN,

PLANING

MILL.

NEW MKA1C-- J
All kinds of dressinir. matchlmr and turnlnir
done ou short notice, t lear native lumber
'lit ou huud for sale. North of the gao works.
Kkamk Ouukn, Pronrletor.
.AS VKUAS,

JN

TRANSPORTATION.

UKAIiyilAnTKItH I)KHT. OrTHR MliHOtTKI,

Of

BREWERY SALOOS,

W.

SI OK SI X I'll MTUKKT.
Kant Las tfifu.
"nslillier always on Draugiit. Also
Irara nnd V hlfU y. I.iinr,h (.onnu-- in
AT TiliC

FAHLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTKR STREET, -

EAST LAS

VÜUA.-

-

OB

Dealer In

Grenoral IVIorolxasixxtrilaaf
i!in.ksinlth and Wagon shop in eounoctlon.

...

HAY AND CRAIN A

.

GLORIETA.

QuAKTKRalAHTKIt,

SEALED iimiiil conditions, will be received at
this ollico until 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday,
M.iri-l.'i. IHK1. at whicli time anil niaee tni y
will bo opened in the presence of bidders, for
Ol minim aiiiiiirn, ,111 latí
IDC

following desorlbed routes in tho I'epartmeut
of tho Missouri, during the fiscal year
Juiy 1, 184, aud ending June ' 10 iKefi
viz:
Route No. 1. Caldwell, Kansas, to Fort
Reno, l.T. Distan- e, 111 mili s.
tlouto Iso. s. lion- e cuy. nansiis, iu run
Kupply, I. T., and Port Elliott Texas. Distance to Fort Killott. hViiiiilcs; to Port Supply,
IU miles.
Houto No. 3 Atchison, Topeta at sania re
nom
railinad to FortMtanton. n. M. lustai-cLas Vegas, inomilosi from ?oc, rm, w niucsj
.
114
arcial.
mil
Inuii
Route No. 4 Domain, wmte wa'or or silver
CI v. M . M . to Port i.uyuKl, N. M. Dlstauue
alHiut 4S. 14 un U miles ri
rtn s
outo No 5 neurit'! a or
lex in Kurt "ill l- - T. uistaiioe about s ana
lift miles respect! vely.
I'r,m sals tor transooitatl n n am or all ol
be
the routes atmve named Hill lie rc-ivigiivcriinn iit tvsei vea tlie right lo rcj- ft any r
uli propnsals.
,
elan a proposals, iium oi coiisrnci, aim
nrtnt. rl circulars, uivilltf lull itll'oi'uiatioll as
lotln tniiiiiier ui huid eg, eo, will be furnished ou ppllcHtiou ' tul oltlre, or to the
I 'bii-Quartet master. District of New Mexico,
banta he, New .Mexico.
aoouiu nv
fcnvcloues colilalllltiK prof-saimaiKed: "Pruiaiaals for TranepO'tation on
to tn uuaer- Route No. . and
JAMES Ü1LL1S8,
signed.
Major ano yuarieruiasu-r- , u. n. rt.,
Febl2-u- t
Chief Quartermastor.

....

Proprletiirs

UOCTLR

Ciliar

Pcbiuary li, ltt.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject

GALLERY, OVER.
Bridge Street. LAS VKGAfl.

G KT SHAVED

THK

I'OItT LKAVaUWOllTH, KANSAH,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

J.

3.Xail Orders Solicited.
PROPOSALS FOR WAGON

FURLONG,

OS'l'Omcii,

or

TS AND SHOES

B

SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & Sao Francisco B'j,

TO PRESERVE

MASTEH

tíALE.

Ubcreby given thttt I the
a necia I master in chaiieerr.
by the d is t riel omrt ot tlie Ural Judie.,
of
the county of San Miguel mid terrl
district,
torr 01 New Mexico, fit the Augtut Utnn thereof
by
A. l).t eighteen bundretl and einhiy-thravirtue of decree, renderetl hi -- aid court on
day of August, A. 1. iHrtS..
the tweuty-siHMin- d
in ft suit In emity tfavn and tnere pnding, for
the iiirecloeiiro of a mniigage wherein V iJlia
A. AVhi e w! coinilanaiit
ud John H, ttuiün
and fc il.8u4itu defendant,
I will on 1
day of
the tweuty-alxt- h
1884, at ih hour of i o'clock p. m.
oi a.iid day, Btd at ubito auction at the urem-is- e
bureimiitfr niei.Uonüd and described, all
and singular, the lot, parcel of land and real
estate, situate, lying aud being tn the county
oí Han M iguel and territory of Sew Mexico. and
betlt-- r described as followa,
situated
lu the town of Ira Vpgns, county atoreaaid,
lt
:
Hounded on the north by
public atreet
running east and west, and on the west by property of Inn bel Tupia, widow of Lorenso ataldon-ad- o,
otiythe south by Ihu boundary line ofthe
propert ofDonuclano t tia.--, oa the east by
as a highway, lomiuenc-ing;attthe publlobtrtt't,
northwest corner of said property,
niuuing from north to smith on adireet Hue H4
feet,riinning thence euat and ruunlng iu a direct line ui f. et to the public highway, then
following Klraighlliue north M feel haptilntou
street framing northern boundary opposite corner of houe of Ur. Hhout, then west on said
street -- H leet to pluce ol beginning, or so much
tliero- lusnmy bo ueoeHaar aual .ull'ioeut to raise
the amouut due oomplatnant fttr principal and
interest and costs to waid csue.
The out of the proceeds ofnaid sale the said
mtmtor shall retal . his l'ea aud dih úrdeme uta
and all costs of sa e. and pay the said compiali.-an- t.
orhis sulicltxt , hi coat of aatd "it, nd
also the nmunt of three thousand t nr hundred
ami tlikrty-tt.ro- o
and U. 10ü dolUra togeihnr
with inicn-h- t thereon trom the la e of aatd de-c- re
And It was thereby
. as therein Bicitied
amongst other thing h1io decreed ihnt ihe said
coniphiinaiit may tH'come puro aer at said:
cal , and also I bat the d teiulaiita ami all per,
auna c almo g or ti cl.lin
i
or under them,
r under an off em an all penuua havinga
llén stibseipieht to uch tn tg.e upon such
pientlrteit.lH. forever bur rod ami loreelot-ot- i
iVum
all equity of releinpiion, and that the puitiha er
or miM-- tseis i,f ttid
tuch sale be
let into fi Hrit'RKtlcni iiie-ih.it the Bitder-sig- n
d spwla! m fHriitHk due tvtt.ru thereof
ol Uis proccutiingtt. "
v

NOTICE

-

DODGE &

HELPS,

N

C. SCHMIDT,

A

f-

;

r

for handling

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
SANTA t í,

trade-mar-

fc-

its-- -

Largely! ncreased Facilities

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

r

U-- M

-- with

Cards cut to order,
1 lat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,

ATTOBKEV AT LAW.

VEGAS.

S

street, Vd door south of Douglas

WR1ULKY,

WM. C.

THE GAZETTE COMPANY

Lincoln. N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

noted and successful specialist, in the TJ. fas
H3t
new retired) for the euro of Sertews Aeoif inft
aVeat Bankeed, WeaJMsaaa and IMma Beal
eT. ylal

and

ROUO

fcFEEEforTRÍAíj
spoeuy cure
Maatiu

SON'F

fi?

Cash Paid For Old Cast r o n
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

rfoct di&snoaia.
tbnolute
"xv it nd direct muthods ftnu
Knll ininrmntion fcud Treatla fro.
of
A'Mrefla CoBilinir

0..GW.14lhSL.

first-cla-

FOxrrx)K;'r

ca

1SARST0N REMEDY

100.000

-

onOolnmns. Fenoea. stove Orates. Hacks. Lintels Sash Weights. Stove. Lids. Iiirs. Wlndnv
ns and Caps tiller Fronts, Wheels. I'lnlons, Stairs ana Halusters, (Irate liars Mower Purli
Htnvn u.iwls. Hie
win,
onoy ant il uy.

jux manhood ta
lifTOM BOLUS.

ty

JkJDXON

bolt cutting. Their

piy lure deeiiy
failure ta perform life's
duk 2 properly are caiwd bj
9zipC"
w ." of youth, te,
T:.(rt; T'. to t ct and lost ins
rr.wn.tion Pobu- - health

f'

é:J6 p m.

Paid Id Capita

!

A apoclnlty and will build and repair nteani engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shaftlnir, anw
iiiK mandreUa, boxes, eU) . etc. All kinds of iron turning, boriUK, planing and

an1

Oí-

O- -

noatnesa and desputcb.

power.

'i

p. m.
i:6
II tint p. m

T. I! BALL,

$500,000 GEO.

j

V33GAH.
"VEGAIS IRON WORKS.

Is now In Ttinnliur order, and bavin

ieakNerwoíisMen

iií í

Night.

Foundry and Machine Shop

sured ol certain - reHloratloi.
l,
to full and
Hniiph', .eliiTUvp,
cl.'unly, pletiHunt. Send for
treat Uo. I'oiisuUnUou wittt
ntivHlefan fre.
MÁRSTON REMEDY CO.,
4Ü W. 14th Bw, Haw ICfK. ,

to MEN

vsmíí

-

All

ltuj

llavrt, Day and

IjA

be mailed
I
yur wilhutit ordering it.
It curtiatm illustration, prici.n, descriptions and
I'lrcciiom for plttntinj; all Vt:c;i2t;t!.!i and Flowtr
Hants, etc.
Oil,

ruto.ncrt of

Des- -

ícription At

Headstones

ifv

i

ftlUmis Every

And Granito

CO
CO

1

Til

0:a. m.
6::n a. m.

LISAL
BONTW1CK at VIBKB-- T.
A TTORNET8 AT LAW. Office over Bar---CA. ash
dry irooda store. Sixth street.
ana over r iretnauoaai uaua,
iuwi uu veiras,
n cat ias v , new Mexico.

-

Marbl
4

Authorized (jiuitil

p.m.

OP HANTA

or

-- MANurACTDimu

Kmifrranl, east.
EmiifraDt, west.

9:00

and Domestic
changeJBought and

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

--YAFTER

Depart.

TKA1MN.

Arizona has eight dividend

THE FASHION

without dnigfiiif
II curt
They

OF LAS VEDAS, N M.

ruines.

o
FINEST LI VERT IN THE CITf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAIIEFOL DRIVERS. NICE
KIQ3 FOR COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSEd
AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).
SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
Las Veiran, N. M

rrctiuiif, they thui in

(vrakneis

ST.mLUS.

DON ROBERT

TABLE,

Tim.

m. San Francisco Exp
m. Anxoua express.
m. Atlantlo ExDress
ra. New York Exprese.

p. in

Leaver"

.

The First National Bank,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

NEW MEXICO!

S.1MjI1

p.
:M a.
8: 10 a.
2:20 p.
8 40

4;UA

Commission Merchants.

PEED .Ind

Arrivr,

10;.n p. m.

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

tv. 1'nr.il...
of Vital fcuciyy, Latin llark,'
hldliev. Liver. Stiiti.-c- h nmml.inis
and aro adapted to EtTllKB SEX,

11

V,

E.

PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS.

Land TitirWv
ih.tn .wit. ..J
oincrnaninpy pomt!TClygen?ratecon
.tiimou- - current! without --riiin...
Inn no irritation ofthe ikir
vhiiuu wurnu work iiawni
, an nM oniy noliorah Irk

F

TAMONY,

r. TIME

A

Jtailt-M-

PER DAY

B.OO

GAZETTE.

- A. 1 at

J"OHlr W, HILL & CO

lo

mus

MXl

XVTcS'Vw'

Toe Oldest, Moat Widely Known and Mo3. Popular HotcPIn tho Territory.

St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.

Clark

HOTEL THE

E

T

.JO

hairtl

an

Ve;..

W VKKHKK,

'M.:s

N

n.,

uiery.

t ,

r -- iu iir;ry 4,

ivt.

H. H. Scoville
Miinul'iK'luree llo'i-tini- r
En gilíes,
nglo
double; lliediiving Engines, BeliPiwtr
Heist for Mines, Mine Pumps. Gold and silver
Mtamp M 111 Water Jackets and ltcverhralory
Kurnnces,
trtisboigmtia,
Uoastlng Cylinders, Ore Cars, and

THE HEALTH.

Use tbe'Muguetoo 'Appliance

o 'a

General Machinery to Order.

Magnetic Lung Protector.

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

Through Pullman Palaeo Sleeping Cars arc
without change between Han
Francisco, California, and Ht. Liuts, Missouri, over the Bouthoru Paclllo to the
x
to AinuNHetiies, tne Atlantlo
querqua, N M. , the Atchison, Topeka dt San
to iiaisteuu, Kansas, ami tne ht. Jjoul
til
A San Francisco Railway lo St, Louis.
This Is positively tho only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this llnothcre Is only one chango of cam
tne I'aoino aud tne Atlantic coasts,
which is lit St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis nnd all eastern
cities sooiiiu uuv tneir vicaeLs
now run daily

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis A San Franolseo Rollwaj
'the great tlmiugb ear route '
Please call upon the ticket agont and got
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louli
enve Las vegas dally at.4oa. m.
C. W. ROOBR".
V. P. aud Oeueral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
I). WIBHART.

Oenernl Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mol

CHARLES ILFELD.
On the Plaza.

DRY GOODS.

PBIC10 OlSTXiTHS.

1

The are erloeloss to ladles, gentlemen or
chll'tren wuo weaa luiign; no cnnuoi pneu
monia or croup is ever Known wnere inese
garments aro worn. TUey also previ ni anu
cure heart dllhcultlcs, colds, rheuinatlsm,
neuralgia, throat inmoles, oipntneriii, caia ro
Will wesr any ser
sua all kindred diseases.
vice for three uars. Are worn over the un
ilerclotblng.
It is needless to de
scribe the symptotn
JJA. J.
the
of this nauseous disease that Is. sapping
life and strength of only too many of I he fairest ami best of both sexes. l,abr, study and
research In America, r.unipe ami luisiem
lands, have resulted In the Magnetlo Luna
Protector, affording cure for Catarrb.a remedy
which contains no drugging or theaystem.snd
with the continuous stream of Magnetism
through the lUloied organs, must re-Mine and Mill Supplies furnished at low
them to a healthy action. We place oui
Steam Pumps, Rock Drills,
price for ttns Appliance at ieia tnan qpi. commissions.
Piping, Jacking, Wira. aud
twentieth or tne prieo aaaea oy omers tor Aose
Manilla Rope. Address,
remedies upon which you take all the chances
and wo specially Invite tho patronage ol tl-inanv mirsons who have tried drugging their
stomach without effect.
61 and 53 W. Lake St., Chlrairs. .
HOW TO OBTAIN SÜ't'oS'rrg-gist and ask for them. 11 they have not go
iur
thetU, Write to tne pnilinrwns,
nrLm- - In letter at our risk, and they will be
sontatonoeby mall, postpaid.
bend Stamp lor me "new liepanurp ni am.
leal Treatment without Medicine," wilh
thousands of tealimouiaia.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
118 State Street, Chicago 111.
WA RD of Fir Hundred Dollars will b
Note. Send one dollar in postage alampaot
currency (in letter at our risk) with sise ol ARE by the Northern New Mextcn si.u.k.
growers Association for Ibeariswt and conshoe usually worn, and try apair of our Mag
"i me powiw viction of any rrson or lairsuns guilty of Ilia.
netlo Insolea, ana tie oonvim-eresiding ln our Magnetlo Appliances. Posi- gaily burning the grass on whk h tb stuck of
tively no cold feet whera Uey aro worn, or u uiriaiaini ut una association range.
O D. WOOLWORI'rT,
150 ly
uoewy refuuded. Chairman of ixeculive iVimmittee, '
. Springer,
N.M.-- .
s
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H. H. Scoville.
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REWARD!

PARK HOUSE

CHOP

COBN

FEED.

Socorro, New Mexico.

P.TEAMBLY

MILLINERY

MRS.
;

J. E. BROWN,

Proprietress.

Is new preparad to tell CHOP CORN FKKI
at lowest market price, at the griat mill, north
of the bridge.

P. TRAKELY,

And a Heavy Stock oí

General

Merchandies,

Call oaor adiimsa

Formerly of the Grand Central
; :' Hotel, Tombstone, A.T.
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A KOUNI-U- r
ebato. The rules were adopted unani
mously by the house.
Under the neau 01 pennons a lengiuy
by a
A new store will be opened shortly on The Great Orator On a Pleasure resolution and memorial was reail Of Seveu Desieradoen
denouncing tho charges now
strongly
Posse
Las
West
Sheriff's
the north side of the plaza, in llteld's
at
Washington against vuiei jusmade
Jaunt Through New Mexico.
old stand.
Animas, Colorado.
tice Axtell, and declaring that tbey are
A motion
entirely without fonudation.
There will be an exhibition nl the
Conductor "Jim" Fuller, whom every
Laa Vegas female netuinary on Friday Mines and Ranches, With Infi niado to lay on the table was declared traveler over the Atchison, T'opeka di
'
out of order und the memorial was laid Santa Fe delights to ride with from
erening. '
delity on the Sida.
over uuder the rules until tomorrow.
Coolidge to Raton, arrived in Las Vegas
A number of bills were read, oruereu yesterday morning on a few days visit,
Pat Coglin yesterday porcha.ed ofy
proper
com
to
the
a set of diamond
and
referred
printed
J. W. Bartlett,
Santa Fe, Feb. 20. mittees. Among them pre the loiiow- - and brought with him the gratifying
for his wife.
Attached to train 103 yesterday was ng: To amend the mining laws of tbo intelligence that on Monday afternoon
seven members of the stock stealing
The Mabel Norton combination will the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
To compel miningcompanies
gang operating in Bent and Las Animas
car, in which were Col. Robert territory.
have G. A. R. hall bedecked in bright
and their managers to allow any stockG. Ingersoll, Hon. John B Alley, Mur- holder at all times to examine and ounties, Colorado, and northern New
regimentals tonight.
ray Nelson and Mr. Shorey, with their investigate the mines. To authorize the Mexico had
PaDers have been served in 81 crimi families. . Mr. Ingersoll was. in his hap- people to determine questions elating
been caitcked
nal case to come before the next term piest mood, if, indeed, his moods aro to tho chantre of the territorial capital. n tbo town ot West Las Animas by the
more happy at Otto time than another. To provide for county attorneys. 10 sheriff of Bent county sHid a posse ot
of court, and in 44 civil cases.
He was very ready to talk, and exthe fees of iusticesof the peace, eight or ten citizens. It seems that the
Marshal Wilson continues to wnge a tended the courtesies of his car to me. recúlate
and other ofllcors. To com seven captured concluded to rule into
relentless war on tramp", and asserts wliich was seconded by his charming constables
pel the fencing of all agricultural lands the town and take possession, and with
that the "last galoot" was hcadod north wife and daughters. 1 his remarkable n three townships in 5au nnguei county. that purpose in y'ew they appeared on
family has been the object of admira To orovido for the printing of tho re the maiu plaza 01 the place
yesterday.
of the people of tho country for the ports 01 territorial nnu leuerai oiucers
AHMED TO THE TEETH
The live firm of tiros, Blackwell & tion
past few years, and the reason is readily for the past
year. To exempt mining and prepared for battle. But before
Co. yesterday purchased the stock and guessed
so
a
man
who
would
ruttiiess
tench of Jas. Corchoran, about ten ly attack tho structures of orthodoxy in and milling enterprises and manufac- they could open a fusillade on the, as
tures from taxation for a given period. they supposed, unprotected citizens,
niles east of Las Vegas.
his lectures and in his writings could
lrom the council came up bins as
found themselves covered by Win
The uniformed silver cornet band of be nothing more nor less than a monster follows: To amend tho charter of Silver they
eyes
orthodox,
of the
aud when Citv. To chango the rate of interest chesters in tlio hands of the sheriff and
the Norton combination will parado in the
gave upon the last issue of bonds in urant posse. Taking iu the situation at a
around the west side plaza and along the ubiquitous correspondent
glance, and realizing that resistance
the principal thoroughfares of the city to the world some lucts concern county. To regulate public roads m was useless,
they readily complied with
ing tho private life of this greatest K10 Arriba county. And to chango the urn
today.
command ot the otucer to
and showed
of America's atheists
concerning lode claims.
A public document received at this beyond a doubt that Ingersoll's home law
TIIKOW UP TnElK HANDS.
was ruado to appoint a sec.
A
office from Washington brought tours was an ideal among the happy ones in nd motion
assistant sergoapt at arms. Branch This they did, and after being relieved
tai the eves of every employe before the the laud, tue people became íuleresteu. of Mora moved to lay on the tuble. of their arms they were escorted to the
manager had finished reading the first and the devout christian who had been Archuleta niado a most vigorous county prison and a strong guard
paragraph.
taught to believe that tho family altar speech favoring the appointment. Ho placed over them. 1 he sheriu is con
with its great bible was the only shrine
iu lavor ot putting ou stylo wneu lident that ho now holds seven out
"A constant reader" of the Gazette of true domestic felicity, had 110 little was
lifty or sixty of tho gang who are for- complains that the local page 11 entirely curiosity to know something of Mrs ho had tho means to do it with. If he of
was ablo to havo two servants instead t inert in a canon not more than a day s
too pious every Tuesday morning. Hu Ingersoll and her uauglilers. it ra ap of
ride from West Las Animas, and Hint
one. he always bad them.
is a follower of Ingersoll that is, only parently always sunshino with tho
Representativo Branch vehemently eventually the whole outfit will be
in the colonel's religious teachings.
Colonel Bob never wearies of onnosed the measure. He was not hos driyen from their stronghold and
entertaining, nnd with his wifo at his tile to measures Having lor usonjeet dispersed. 1 ho stockmen of that sec
City Treasurer Browne and his oflioc
aud daughters ntxtr him, he has hi anv benehtto the people of Row Mexi- tion have sutiered great annoyance
can hereafter be found at Calvin risk's side
most attentive listeners. They aro not eo. hut ho would always combat such lrom the
real estate headquarters on Bridge negative
in their opinions upou the subuseless expenditures of the people s
BAND OF THIEVES
street. Wealthy and genial neighbors ject of religion,
ouii-jr- ,
but on the contrary arc
a strong oppo
are gathering around the Gazette liruilv tixed 111 tue b liel 111 the good money. In the faco ofwas
mentioned,
abovo
purpose
and
for that
made.
sition the appointment
office.
have organized to
with tho
the true, and tho beautiful, which the
A resolution was ollereu requiring
sheriff
effort
his
to
capture or
either
in
proclaims
and
which
skimming
has
father
Flying and drifting and
certain membors elect to produce their ceriiu
along; oh! the snow, the beautiful lv tilled their lives very lull of happ cutes of election. A storm followed exterminate them. It is to bo hoped
snow: drop guess we have forgotten ness thus far. Mr. Murray Nelson, in which was cleared away by laying tho that the movement will bo successful,
At the Real Estate Office of
so that stock growers can feel some sothe beautiful poem, but we'll never for- - talking upon this suuiuet, Bald: "it 111 cusolution on the tablo indefinitely
cunty
leaving
in
togruzo
in
herds
their
sret how cold it was last night, all tho fidelity makes such happy families us
The house ad lourncd until ten o clock
the hands 01 a lew trusted men.
this 0110, it cau't bo so very bad, after this morning.
same.
all."
m
p.
ai
Tho
council
reassembled
1 lewett-Osborn- c.
popular
Spencer,
stock
M.
the
L.
"Where did you leave Mr. Dorsey?' After the roll had been called the presi
dealer, put down a now carpet in his 1 asked t vol. ingersoll.
The
cilizens'of
Las Vegas could not
standing
commit
dent announced the
office yesterday, and is fitting up a reask for a more pleasing entertainment
"At Kansas City. Mr. Nelson. Mr.
ception room that will be a decidedly Alley aud 1 have bought the interests tees as follows, tho first named being than that given by the abovo named
cosy place in which 10 entertain his of his partners in the Dorsey ranch up- chtiiriuiin:
.lndir.iurv. T. H. Culrou. Jose 1 company last night. Notwithstanding
friends and visitors.
on a basis of f 700,000. After tho court Gallegos. C. C. McComas; territorial tho inclement weather of snow, wind
and cold, the house was well tilled and
Santa Fe decided against hnu, 1 met aüairs. A. Sena. J. M. ftiontoya;capnoi
Cattle recoipts at Kansas City.ycstcr-da- y in
Hu proposed to get rid T. B. Catron. W. 11. Keller, J. P. Galle the good humor with which tho H-were 1,500. Market steady and him in Denver.
his partners, and I undertook to L'os: Indian ull'airs. J. 1 Gallegos, J troupe left tho audience kept them
fairly active. Quotations: Native steers of
On the Line of f he Street R It.
sale, and succeeded. This M. Montova. A. Sena: comities, J. A warm on their return homo after tho
weighing 1042 to 1515 pounds, f!S 10ri mako the
Tlio rendition of the
ail lawsuits and was the very Miller, W. 11. Keller, J. P. Gallegos performance.
8 25; stockers and feeders, 1 60f5 15; settled
best tiling that couiu have Happened internal improvements. J. M. Montova, beautiful domestic drama ot Kathleen
.
cows. f3 404 25.
and it was a very considerable trans- A. Sena: roads and ditches, Jose P. Mavsuruecn was extremely lino, and
Mr, Georgo J. Uinkel, of Las Vegas, action to sell lour or live hundred thou Galleaos. J. A. Miller; public property gave tho audience joy after tho sorrow
W. H. Keller. M. Montoya, T. U. Ca to know that it was only a dream. The
New Mexico, together with many other sand dollars interest in a cattlo range.
"With nil his business Mr. Dorsey ha: tron: militia. C. C. McComas, J. T cornet solo by Miss Eva Pear and the
New Mexican wool growers, is circulatattack Judge Gallegos, A Sona; library, T. B. Catron encoró were uliko wonderful, and tho
ing a petition to send to congress found timo to severely
applause signified that a repetition was
against reductions in duties on wool Axtell through the newspapers," 1 W. H. Keller. Andres Seua; education desired.
Frank Howe'.t with his piceolo
McComas, A. Sena
C.
Gallegos,
P.
C.
and for the restoration of the duties of said.
J.
NEAR THE P0ST0FFKF.
"Yes, ho undoubtedly thought him agriculture and manufactures, A. Sena, captured tho audience, and tho laugha
1807. Texas Wool Grower.
Long
ble
Branch farco was received
self abused, and I can understand how J. M. Montoya; finance, Jose P. GaUe
Tho Hcwett-Os- E. S. Gannett, so long and favorably in anger he should have donn this. I sroB. X. B. Catron, J. A. Miller; mines with appreciation.
known in Las Vegas, has accepted a know nothing about Judge Axtell, tird and public lauds, J. A. Miller, W. H borne troupo can always rest assured of
position with R. V. Heise's wholesale ono ot the things 1 shall never be ac Keller; privileges nnd elections, W. II a large and appreciative house in Las
egas.
and his right cused of doing is that of arraigning tlio Keller. J. J'. Gallegos. J. A. Miller; en
liquor establishment,
hand bower is Al. Kane of Burlington. private character of any man without erossed bills, J. M. Montoya, W. 11
II. C. Lewis of tho "Golden Rulo" re
1
of
positively
a
whom
knowing
what I speak.
Iowa, young man
Gazette
Ward & Tamme's ooera house
Keller: enrolled bills, W. H. Keller,
reporter trained with in the halcyon 1 have Butl'crcd so much myself from M. Montova: railroads, J. A. Miller, J turned last night from the oast with an Hailroad avenue,
50 feet front by
misrepresentations in tho past that I P. Gallegos, Andres Sena, W. H. Keller, elegant lino of cloths and trimmines.
days of the Orchard city.
which will be placed in the hands of the 100 deep, built of stone and
appreciate tho need of caro in such mat .1. M. Montova..
opened
a
tailors
this
M.
has
Pass
Gale
first
your
Mr. J.
in
morning.
ters."
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
hayo been left on a number
class restaurant on railroad avenue,
" ill you go to your mines in tlio of Vacancies
tho committees, which will bo lilted orders.
lou ieet. tílg interest on the In
where tho public can got all the luxu- Black Ranger
later on.
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
vestment guaranteed. "Will bi
ries of life in the edible line at the most
"That is my intention. 1 want to so
CAPITAL CHILI.
reasonable prices. Mr. Gale brought what we havo."
Cook Stoves and all kinds oí sold on easy terms,Dart cash.bal
his cook from Chicago, where ho left one
"It is said that you repaid large Col. Blako of tho Socorro Suu was at home furnishing goods at bottom ance at 10 per cent linterest per
city.
restaurants
in
that
best
of the
amounts to your friends whom you ad the capital yesterday.
prices, atColgan's trading mart. annum.
Restaurant open at all hours. See ad visnu 10 invest in muse properties
McFurlnnd is tho scrub poet of tho
in another column.
jan lotf.
Bridge street.
that correct?"
is a sample:
Following
houso.
"Only partially so ; I never advise
Store room on Railroad avenue
Mills,
a
named
man
was
who
Thoro
inhabitant,
"oldest
"The
I'OINTKHS.
any one to go in, but I sold stock, an
W ho citmfl t'romth
sari MirupI-1occupied at present by the Boslast week that no moro until next when tho declino camel paid tho uioucy
lie- (IctcniU il old Hitch
December would tho abominable "beau nacK, 1 ucneve auout io,uw in all, onlyton clothing house. Building 25
n tliPtrrrattilghlfi-bv you will only givo tho Dagget
f
tif al" coyer the kouetops and skip it was no great matter,
And if ota kooU pull lrom tho "quills."
upon th
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
powder
baking
a
you
w
ill
fair
trial
along the streets, was arrested last whole operation, however, 1 have sunk
Newman of tho Lone Star will per- surely buy it. bo don't try it.
by a good tenant. Property will
ho
had
been
9
o'clock
after
night about
1 sist in poking his nose into New Mexico
about $75.000 tho Black Range.
extracted from a suowslide which came get it back it isin nil light, if I don't Itit is politics, and it is of some satisfaction to U. W. Wynian has a largo slock of he sold on easy terms, part cash
from o er the rango. But then, "Listen U right too. 1 shall mako moro out know that he gets on the right sido ot pier mantel and bar room looking and part on time, at a low rate of
2(5413
to the Mocking Bird," ye invalids.
of Now Mexico than I can loso there the fenco in considering tho deadlock glasses.
interest.
1L W". Wvninn has just received
Ho wishes it disin tho legislature.
am led to believe that tho prooertv
Mrs. Elizabeth 1'itcher, Jato house 1really
ho 19 yvithout largo invoice of Whitosewiugmacbines
value,
of
However,
tinctly
that
understood
timo
tell
will
keeper for Joseph Gray, and who died
The Arcade saloon property on
mis is a lunuy woriu, isn t itr' cou doubt, emphatically and unchangeably Call at the now store on Sixth street.
yesterday afternoon nt 8:30, was well tiuued
ensame
he
time
democrat,
a
Railroad
the
colonel,
at
but
tho
voco,
avenue. Building 25
sotto
ho
as
II. W. Wyman has iv lino stock of
known in Las Vegas and had many looked out over tho arroya
with his dorses the action of Secretary Ritch, silverware, jewelry,
feet
front;
lot 25x150. This is a
cutlery,
clocks,
friends. The funeral services will take eyes fixed upon three men riding
by
tho
taken
course
one and condemns
watches, etc., at new toro on' Sixth splendid
place from the Catholic church this af- burro
cut stone structure,
trying to keep alongside I ho train Frank Chaves and his followers.
Members of the
street.
204t3
ternoon at 8 o'clock.
"Wo aro surprised and delighted with
interest on the inGood Templars lodgo are expected to tho
Si.
wa
t lino whiskies call on vestment. Easy terms guaranlioso Company No.
If rotj
houses en tins line of road
turn out and wear blue and black theyeating
t.
Martin
Bro's,
Bridge
street.
equal anything in tho United
Al a special meeting of tho company
badges.
otates, it is truly astonishing to mo last evening a committee was appointed
Convenient and central. 'THE ELKS teed
Ac
F.
K.
S.
corpora
T.
It.
to insist on No. 1 lioso company accept- saloon is a favorite resort for gentleA few days ago the jail officials dis that tho A.
Very desirable business proper
covered a plot to re naso the county lion had thecourago to build over these ing tho challenge issued by No, 2 to a mon. Tho finest pic turo gallery in the
prisoner? and frustrated it by relieving mountains nnd through this country, trial of speed for that trumpet, which west, good billiard and pool tables and ty, on Sixth street, two stories
the criminals ot Keys anu saws loumi in iney uescrvo largo prolits lrom an in seems to hang as a "bono of conten- the finest brands ot liquors and cigars high. 25 feet front; rented to
tion." The committeo wns further in- in tno city. Kcrucmuer il'H- JIKS prompt
their possession. The wholo thing was
paying tenants. Will be
223 tf
structed to have tho matter settled by Railroad avenue.
given away by a prisoner taken to the Frertsiint v its Ihiq was "
legislature
"(Jur
now
in
sold cheap. Only part cash, balsession
arbitration iu the event that No. 1 reThe new instantaneous
penitentiary last weelc to serve a year s
Tho key se- determined to cut tlicm down," I inter fuses to run, tho board of arbitration to
sentence for larceny.
is used at K E. Evans' east ance on time at 10 per cent in
be selected from cast side citizens.
sido photo, ttallerv.
cured was made of hickory wood nnd rupted.
tf
terest per annum.
"They will make a great mistake,'
The committee appointed to settle up
fitted the locks perfectly. The saw had
T. F. liutenbeck, tho Bridgo street
been constructed from a small steel promptly replied Mr. Ingersoll. "The the affairsof tiieentertninmentgivcn by tobacco merchant, lins a fine invoice of
brace used in tho manufacture of hand record of experience in the wost is the company on the 20th 111st. reported cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of
Brick reslrlfmnfii rrnrArtv nnr
satchols.and would have answered every against such interference, as if they are as follows: Gross receipts,
smokers' articles constantly on hand ner Main and Seventh streets,
property
left
the
alone
very
increased
expenses,
total
profit,
$103.G0;
net
is
purpose for sawing iron bars. The
Store on Bridge street near Gazette of nne
location, all modern Improvecells and prisoners are now searched rapidly; other railroads aro encour- if. 10 1. 90.
245tf,
aged, and the territory will gaiu more
Tho hall rent amounted to 03, which fice.
ments. For sale cheap, part on
every day.
McConkki.i.
tho
says
at
Arcade
man time, easy
in the end."
tho company claim is more than is
payments.
nas oniy ono lire to live, nnd ho ousrh
As we passed Glorieta Col. Ingersoll charged traveling organizations.
"While the poor devils in the east are
to
drink
He
only
choico
knows
drinks.
of
some
Shivering over a redhot stove, wo aro recited the military operations near
private
After tho transaction
200 tf
Frame rSRl'ílBTir' nnd hnm turn
sitting in the refreshing raysof heaven's this point during tho war of tfco rebel business of minor importance, tho com- how to mix them.
Uystkb fries, fit eating for a judge or lots, fenced, desirable part of
sun, poor, perhaps, but happy and lion, and in describing tho victories of mitteo appointed to draw up tho followsenator, uyster stows in JNew lork
healthy. Alter all, what mure is there the union forces he said, "They gave ing resolution, reported:
uiiy. W1UD8 soici on tne install
in life' That read very well yester- them hell, flidn't they?"
Kesolvod, That the thanks of Las stylo,. at Molinolu's.
according
friendly
be
Vegas
to vour
"That could not
liend
Hose Company No. 3 bo ex
day morning when that
K. Hubert's club rooms have got to ment plan.
tended to the ladies and gentlemen who no me most popular place in town
on the (sundown glanced it over for re- uocirmes, 1 ooiectcu.
"Uh, yes It could. We use tho term so kindly participated iu the perform Everybody goes
vision. But bow do "the freshing rays
there to see the sights
Turn Vi
of heaven's sun" strike him fur cold figuratively, without any profanity, you anco at tho benefit tendered to our com
and raw this morning? Heaven's sun Know, anu it moans a great deal taken pany February 20, and to the New Mex
or
two me iota, gooa location.
is better than a cocktail for a fellow 111 conjunction with the conception of ican brass band for the music furnished
on
sale
plan.
the
installment
skip
by
out
to
for tue internal abode held in the dark
whose duty requires him
that excellent organization; also, to
the early worm, but if it is all tho same ages."
tho public in general, who so liberally
Two elegant residences, within
Lunch was ready, and while domar patronized the entertainment, thereby
to old Sol the Gazette can stand a
heap o' refreshing rays without a full justice to it, I noticed a copy of the showing their appreciation of the vol
two
minutes' walk of the postsprinkling of dust in tho afternoon and holy bible in its place upon the sido of unteer lire department of las Vegas.
office,five
rooms each, all modern
P. J. Maktin,
snow alter no nas gone uown Detnuu tho car, and asked Mrs. Ingersoll how
improvements, rented by first-clait happened that the book was a part of
W. S. Ckawfokd,
the hills.
tenants. A rare investsurroundings.
J. W. Rooers,
Deputy Sheriff Florentino Lucero re uicir
"This is the director's car, you
Committee.
ment. Will be sold for one-thir- d
turned vesteruav morning iroin a irun remember," she quickly replied. must
"We
cash, balance In monthly payJess pursuit of Baker and Wayne, tho do not need it. When Mr. Ingersoll
l'liKSONAL.
two men wno, on tneiutninsc, engagcu has occasion to refer to it at home ho
ments.
some saddle horses from Mendenhall. buys a copy, uses it and destroys it.
F. P. Rorick of Pueblo is u Plaza
side,
&
west
the
for
guest.
ostcn
Co..
Hunter
Few men aro hotter posted on its con
Two residences, three rooms
M. S. Otero of Bernalillo is registered
sible purpose of riding to Chcne's mill. tents. His opponents havo usually
been
each, well located, three good
They ropresentca that tuey wotuu ra Very violent., and m that
at the Plaza.
he
adhas
the
M. E. Kollv of Chaoerlto is hnlilinaturu in three days, but not putting in vantage. Ho is always good natnred.
lots, fenced, all modern improvean appearance at the time set for their and before many years ho will not have forth at the Plaza.
ments. A good bargain.
was
arouscu
Ray Griffin and J. E. McAllister of
mat tno liny opponents."
return, suspicion
men were thieves and bad gone to join
lascosa are at the Plaza.
The
did
not
colonel
bear
this,
having
companions secreted somewhere in stepped upon the platform at Lamy,
Sheriff Joso S. Esauibol returned
Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
mountain strongholds. Deputy Sheriff In a few moments tho train pulled out from Santa lo yestordav.
street. Covered with building,
Lucero was dispatched in the direction for the south nnd carried with it a man
The Mabel Norton troupe will arrive
best business street in the city.
they were supposed to have taken, and whom more people in the United States this morning and take up quarters at
finding the trail followed it to Trinidad, would pay a dollar to see and hear
For sale very cheap.
St.
the
Nicholas.
than Col. Crummy departed for
when trace of the thieves was lost. It any other man. Of course we believe
Santa Fe
'
is thought that Baker and Wayne aro he is radically and positively wrong in yestorday to reconcile the two branches
Vacant residence lots in the
members of the large gang of outlaws his infidelity, and that his matchless of the legislature.
most desirable parts of the city,
operating in Dent ar.u ias Animas eloquence and personal magnetism are
counties. Col., and on the northern bor the real causes 01 his popularity.
for 'cash or on the Installment
der of ew Mexico.
plan.
The party aro today at Las Cruces,
near which place Mr Ingersoll and Mr.
The Mabel Norton Company.
Alley have a cattlo ranch. Thev will
-- ATA few business lots for sale on
The Santa Fe Review, speaking of the yisit Lake Valley and return, stopping
most excellent terms to parties
opening of Catron ball by the Mabel ai 1 no una vgaa 1101 springs.
Fresh
Prunelles.
1ÍADLEY,
Kwwu troupe, says: "The house will
desiring to build thereon.
Lemons and Oranges,
ft
be dedicated: tonight with considerable
of a flourish by the Mabel Norton troupe.
Cranberries
and
Proceedings of the Legislature.
We have a few desirable res!
'
The full capacity of the hall promises
Comb Honey.
Santa Fk, Feb. 26.
for rent- - Business rooms
dences
to be tested. The Norton company
.ALL KINDS OF
No session of the lower house was
have made a decided hit here, and the
we always endeavscarce.btrt
are
melodramatic play of the 'Queen's Evi- bold until 2 o'clock in the afternoon
or to accommodate my custom
dence,' to be presented tonight, prom- yesterday. The committee appointed
GRAPE
VINES. .
ers, either by leasing them such
ises to surpass any of their former to bring forward new rules ami amendments to the old for the guidance of
"Well rooted, all leading varie
premises as they desire, or by
efforts. The presentation of 'Lord
on Saturday night was heartily that body presented tho result of their
ties; from $12.00 per 11 000! building for them. Money to loan
deliberations through Representative
enjoyed by a large audience."
Notable among the changes
CapL J. U. Noe, the affable business Mills.
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APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
Members of; I he Advisory Board in the United Stales;

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank.

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.
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Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

The

Aultman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E- - es.
a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
Fence
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
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Just Received

Jhitmore9 Agenta
Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N.
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French Prunes,

Dried Raspberries,

Dried Apricots,

Pickled Pigs Feet,

FrcncJi Mushrooms,

Graaf i Thorp

French Peas,
and many other goods
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Groceries.
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WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.
Tinya goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merchandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

"Woolen Goods ' and Overshoes at Cost.
On the Plaza.
las Vegas. N. M.
AL REDUC E"D. william carl,

no

Coal $6 50 rer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 ter half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

t olc3l
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Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
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tai Ico oellnr.
I.cavo orders at Hi" beer ball
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OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

WEN IU
Have determined to close outjfour entire stock oí

lothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

AT COST PEIC

is

Square business. Come
This is no humbug.
Vhile you have a chance to benefit yourselves, family and pocket books.
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312 Eailroad Avenue,
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